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SERVICES TO 6E
HELD BY LOCAL
EXEMPT CROUPS

Funeral For John Getz
To Be Held Here Today

Tomorrow will find the leg-weary voters of Fords ank- ANNUAL FIREMEN'S MEMOling down to the Corriele street firehouse, between the
RIAL EVENT SLATED
hours of 3 P. M. and 7 P. M., for the purpose of casting
FOR JUNE 2
their ballot either for or against the 1939 fire appropria-«
tions . . . Indications are that the first two budget items FORDS.—Sunday,
June 2, has
wil] be approved while the third item, which calls for an- been set as the date for the annual
other paid fireman, is slated for rejection.
firemen's memorial services to be
held by the Exempt Firemen's Association o£ Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn.
Plans for the service were made
Friday night at a meeting in Hopelawn firehouse, presided over by
President Joseph LaZizza. Joseph
A Dambach, Jr., of Fords, was
named general chairman of arrangements, assisted by: Chris Nogenhof f er, of Keasbey; Stephen
Sutch of Hopelawn and William
Hellegaard, of Fords.
Hellegaard was elected delegate
After many years of conducting the Keasbey Water to the annual convention of the
System at a loss, the township committee in. Woodbridge New Jersey Firemen's Association,
which will be held next September
Monday night, adopted measures which places the system in
Atlantic City. Leonard Fisher
on a more business-like basis . . . The hearing on the or- was named alternate delegate. An
dinance found no objectors from the Keasbey section . . . invitation was received by the unEvidently residents of that area are satisfied wih the com-it to attend the Exempt Firemen's
parade, May 20 in Irvington.
mittee's action on the matter.

In Raritan Township we find slight trejnors on the
political front . . , The reason: Commission election
next May . . . Republican and Democratic clubs are
already launching drives for their respective candidates . . . On the other hand,-however, the present
commissioners remain inactive as far as campaigning is concerned . . . Public opinion favors the reelection of the men now handling administrative reins
. . . They've done a great job and the taxpayers appreciate it.

-—

•

•

HOPELAWN.—John Getz, 28,
of 63 Luther avenue, Hopelawn,
died Tuesday morning at the General hospital. Surviving are his
wife, Theresa; his father. Anton
Gete; two sisters, Elizabeth and
Ann, and two brothers. Stephen
and Anton, Jr.
Funeral services will be held
this morning at 9:30 o'clock at the
home of his mother-in-law, Mrs,
John Grevely, 495 New Brunswick
avenue, Fords, and 10 o'clock at
Our Lady of Peace church. Fords.
Inerment will follow in St. Mary's
cemetery.

PRICE THREE CENTS

Hearing
TOWNSHIP'SONLY Condemnation
To Be Held April 1st Light Balloting Expected
PUBLIC PARK IS
At
Tomorrow's
Election
BEING IMPROVED

WOODBRIDGE. — Supreme
Court Justice Clarence E. Case
will hear an .application for the
appointment of a condemnation
'commission at the Elizabeth court[house on Saturday, April 1, on an
PISCATAWAYTOWN COM- action instituted by the Township
MONS WILL BE READY
or Woodbridge against the NationFOR EARLY SUMMER
al Fireproofing Company.
The Township must acquire
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Twen- lands now owned by the National
ty-five men are now employed by Fireproofing Company for the pur
the WPA in beautifying the Pis- pose of building the sewage discata way town Commons, the town- posal plant at Keasbey as ordered
ship's only public park. Work on by the State Department of Health.

the project was begun several
weeks ago and the men have been
busy cleaning off the heavy sod
and grading the rough spots.
The baseball diamond will be
improved and a considerable exten
sion is being made to the graded
area available in the vicinity of
the pond.
Repairs are also being made on
the tennis courts and the childrens'
sand boxes. Permanent shufflei
_
board courts are to be installed ATTENTION IS CALLED TO
and' the entire project will be comLEGISLATION FOR THE
pleted early in the summer.
BLIND
(Sponsored by the township commission, a total of $11,940 is being FORDS, — At the tegular weekprovided through a WPA grant, ly dinner-meeting of the Fords
while the remainder of the cost, Lions club held on Monday night,
$14,375, is being furnished by the T. Wesley Liddle, Ben Jensen and
township.
Hans Jensen were appointed as a
The commons is the headquart- committee to arrange for the club's
ers of the township WPA recrea- annual clambake to be held in the
tion division summer playground near future. Proceeds from the
schedule and accomodates an av- afair are to be used to defray the
erage of more than 200 children cost of conducting the annual
daily during the summer months. Christmas party for needy chil-

FORDS. — Defeated once this year, the 1039 fire
budget will again be voted upon tomorrow afternoon when
Ih« board of fire commissioners of district No. 7, Fords,
conduct a special election at the local lire house between
Mie hours of 3 P. 31.. and 7 P. M.
The outcome of the balloting on the $14,200 appropriations is a moot point. Present indications reveal that
the only item branded for rejection by the voters is the
referendum calling1 for an additional paid driver.

On February 18. voters opposed
to the addition of another paid
fireman cast 290 votes to block the
budget which included provisions
i'or an added paid man. Only 132
supporting votes were tallied for
the new driver.
Local citizens regarded the setback of the budget not so much n
direct opposition to the increase in
appropriations but to the choice of
a fireman, for the post.
AS ONLY QUICK METHOD
OTHER
COMMISSIONERS
The greatest and possibly the
OF SUPPLYING EMARE
EXPECTED
TO FOLonly objector to the added paid
PLOYMENT
LOW VERY SHORTLY
man is Carl Hansen. Hansen opposed Commissioner Ralph Liddle
WOODBRIDGE. — Immediate
in the latter's run for re-election RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Comsponsorship of. WPA projects as
last month. Liddle, however, deHenry Troger of Pi*the only method of providing emfeated Hanson 198 votes to 176. catawaytown set off the bomb
ployment at the present time, was
Hansen ran for election as a which will follow with louder rerecommended by Committeeman
"sticker" candidate.
ports within the* next two months
Charles J. Alexander at a meeting
At the special election tomorrow when he anncuncect that he was a.
Committeeman Charles J. Alexander of Fords conof the Township committee Monthe voters will receive ballots candidate for re-election lo the
day night.
tinues to place the blame for lack of WPA projects
showing
three individual items for township board of commissioner*.
Alexander pointed out that 137
and the subsequent lay-off of men in the lap of the
which to vote. The first "yes" ovAlthough the present i-uiumissionTownship men have been dismis"no" item lists all current expenses rrs are expected (o annouiu'e their
township committee . . . It is true Woodbridge is far
sed from WPA payrolls since Jantotaling $7,300; the second "yes or plans for re-election very shortly,
behind other Middlesex municipalities in sponsoring
dren of Fords and vicinity.
uary 1, due to the lack of Townno"
proposal shows water hydrants Trover was the first of the-pi-esship-sponsored projects. At the
WPA projects . . . But, it must also be realized that
The troop committee of Troop and mains at $6,000, and the third uil administration to come right
present
time
there*
are
558
Town57 extended an invitation to all —most argued item—is the rt-l'er- out with the formal announcement.
fostering such projects requires considerable mo.ney
ship men employed on WPA proclub members to attend) the an- endum on the additional paid fire. . . Mayhaps the township treasury can't stand addiMuiinw.hile the wind of political
jects, 343 on Woodbridge-sponsornual parent's night program to be man at $1,800' per annum.
tional undertakings.
TENTH ANNIVERSARY WILL ed jobs and 215 on projects spontalk has swept into every corner
held on March 31 at Fords School
The question on the paid man of the .township. It is reported
sored by other agencies.
No. 7. Anton Lund, chairman of
BE CELEBRATED ON
Operative K-13 reports: The Lady in Blue has a new
reads
"Shall the sum of $900 be that every political club
Mayor
August
F.
Greiner
pointthe Boy Scouts drive in the Fords,
has had
MARCH 16
boy friend . . . It won't be long before one of the towned out that Township Engineer C.
Hopelawn and Keasbey section, an appropriated for the purpose of secret sessions In regard's to the
employing
an
additional
paid
man
may elections. Of the present fivea program planned
ship's largest enterprises goes on the rocks . . . And, it RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mem- R. Davis has
nounced that $350.65 had been collected to date, considerably more in the firehouse at an annual sal- man commission, only one is not
won't be very long before that oft-mentioned scandal bers of the local unit of the Patrol- that would1 "take up a lot of slack"
until the Township finds out
than the expected quota of $325. ary of $1,800, said employment to expected to run, Commissioner
cornea to the front . . . There's a Clara Barton fella, who men's Benevolent Association are but
be effected July 1, 1939."
Julius C. Engol, who was- elected
what
the.
legislature
is
going
to
do
INCREASED
SAFETY
LIGHTA communication was received
can't make up his mind whether to be a craclle-snatcher completing plans for a dinner- in regard to_.relief "nothing can be
It is said the faction opposed to last November as sheriff of' MidING
PROMISED
FOR
dance
to
be
.held
at
the
May
failfrom
Assemblyman
Fred
DeVoe
the new man will again turn ou) dlesex County.
or A home-wrecker.. Tsk, fcsk, it must be that wavy hair. Grill, Route 25, Thursday evening, done."
calling the club's attention to pend to defeat the referendum, while
CLOVERLEAF
Soo, a Roodi Walli you'll gumia be ya't. No?
March 16. in celebration of the
ing legislation in behalf of the those who favor 24-hour service Party lenders are busily ttnguged
tenth anniversary of the granting
blind. The matter was referred to will make their final effort lo put in forming opposition lo the presTRENTON.
—
State
Highway
Coitfity and township officials should be ashamed of the charter to the township unit.
ent commission, but np names
Commissioner E. Donald Sterner Howard W. Sharp, Arthur C. Fer- the proposal over.
nave been mentioned us yet. In
of thei^elves for allowing upper Ford avenue to reJudge Matthew F. Melko of
tcday assured the Township of ry and Raymond Mundy, mem«omc quarters it was rumored that
main in the impassable condition that the WPA put it Perth Amboy will serve as toastWoodbridge of additional aid in bers of the blind committee. Rob;i Fusion ticket may be formed bethe maintenance of increased safe- ert Mulvaney gave his weekly rein . . . It's a disgrace to everyone living in Fords . . . master. Honored guests will infore actual campaigning btarts, alclude
Police
Chief
Charles
Grandport
on
the
standing
of
the
Lions
ty
lighting
on
Route
25,
near
the
But what irritates us all is the fact that the township Jean, Police Commissioner Victor
though party leaders Rive little or
bowling team, after which comCloverleaf
intersection
with
Route
committee and the board of freeholders take a "we Pedersen and Recorder Alfred C.
no credence to these reports.
munity singing was led by MulvaFORDS.—When Phi Beta Kap- 4.
don't give a damn attitude" . . - Maybe they will— Urffer.
ney
with
Ernie
Christopherson
at
The remaining commissioners,
Eight
lights
on
Route
25
will
be
pa, national honorary scholastic
come next election.
All members of the township society, raised its venerable head increased from 400 to 600 candle- the piano.
Mayor Walter C, 1Christensen, Viccommission and their wives will be to gather more genii to the fold power. This will make a total of
tor Podcrsen and James C. ForWho is the New Brunswick (Fords) avenue honey so invited to attend. Patrolman Ro- Monday evening, it added 26 ini- forty-eight lights on Routs 4 and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Patrol gione, all Republicans, /ire ojtpectman Edwin Mineu, director of the ed to form-illy announce their inwell known in a Newark hot spot? . . . When will those land Wuest is serving as chairman tiates to a list that in 60 years 25 in Woodbridge.
in charge of affairs, assisted by has made the Alpha Chapter of Highway safety lighting has
township
school .safety patrols, an- tentions at the forthcoming rallies.
Keasbey sisters trot up the aisle to say "I do?" . . . Will Patrolmen Albert Loblein and EdOn the other hand, the township
nounced this week that those stubeen an important factor in lessNew
Jersey
famous.
Included
in
the township committee see that all local men are employ- win J. Mineu.
dents in township schools who Democrats have not been idle. A
the 26 new members is Raymond ening the toll of fatal accidents,
ed at the construction of the sewage disposal plant at
have not been fingerprinted by the scries of get-together supper meetA. Quadt, son of Mr. and Mrs. according1 to comparative records
local police department are now ings have keen held in each of the
Keasbey? . . . Who will be the Democratic candidate for
Adolph Quadt, of 54 Hoy avenue, compiled recently. Commissioner
being asked to get their parents' five township districts in preparaSterner inaugurated the program
township commiteeman from the second ward? . . . Is the
this place.
CLARA BARTON.—Plans have
tion for the naming of a straight
The honored Mr. Quadt was of modern illumination as a means been completed by the Forum Club consent for the fingerprinting.
selection to be either Joe Dambach or Tom Fee?
graduated from Woodbridge High of reducing the hazards oi acci- of the Clara Barton section for a The police department finger- ticket."
School and is enrolled in the dents on the highways at night. cellar party to be held tomorrow printed a number of students last
Unless we're wrong: Frank Szoller will be next apSome time ago Chief of Police evening at the home of Louis Nagy year to provide identification. OnSchool of Education.
pointed x:op . . . If the referendum for another paid
ly those students who get their
George E. Keating, after a tho- of Amboy avenue.
He
is
a
member
of
the
Rutgers
fireman is defeated tomorrow, next year will find two
parent's consent are fingerprinted.
rough
survey,
pointed
out
to
the
— Frank University boxing team, and has
T.he affair will be a stag party Mineu also stated that the repaid men being named to settle factional strife . . . A J. PliSCATAWAYTOWN.
Fumia was recently elected been in the honor school for four Commissioner that night acci- but the memb&rs will invite guests. mainder of the students will be
contest is slated for the Republican nomination for tax president of the First District Dem years.
dents could be decreased on the
highway if there was sufficient A plea for improvement of Lafay- fingerprinted this month.
collector . . . Mayor Augie Greiner and Committee- ocratic Club at the annual eleclighting. Since the installation of ette avenue, leading frcm Amboy
man Fred Spencer WILL seek ren&lection . . . Mayor tion of officers held in the organ1
the
lights in stratgetic spots the avenue to the Roosevelt Park en'm
Walt Christensen and Commissioners Vic Pedersen, ization's headquarters in Player
chief's contention has been proven. trance on Route 25, was also made
FORDS.—An
excellent program
avenue.
by the club. Township Treasurer
Jim Forgione and Henry Troger will run for re-elechas been outlined by the commitOther
officers
named
for
the
Clifford
Gillis
was
named
by
the
tion in May and will again be successful. .
tee to be presented after the roast
year were: Herbert Pfeiffer, first
club to take the matter up with the
_E_
beef supper which tnc Rosary Sovice president; Emile Paul, Jr.,
township street department, which
WOODBRIDGE.—A
delegation
With the New Jersey legislature in session, and the second vice president; Robert Ellciety of Our Lady of peace church
has been seeking CGunty aid before
Inman avenue, Colonia, resiwil) conduct Sunday, March 19 in
appropriations committee considering items of State ex- meyer, secretary; Albert Pelley, of
repairing
the
street.
WOODBRIDGE. — Due to the the auditorium.
dents appeared before the Townfinancial
secretary;
John
Jennings
penditures, the usual bombardment of requests for State
———
0 ^
_—
objections of the State department Proceeds will be used to enlarge
ship Committee Monday night and
treasurer; John Pischatti, custodi- demanded that something be done
of health, plans for a downfall the organization's treasury. Mr.s.
appropriations is in action , . . Even though the State is an;
ISELIN. — Reconditioning o f ! p A D n c MAM
Thomas- Conover, steward.
sewer at the sewer disposal plant Andrew Schmidt is general chairto put their rpad in a passable Hyde's Park at this place, so t h a t ^ U K l i O nlAEi
in urgent need of economy, there is no indication that.the Speakers
at the meeting includ- condition.
will be scrapped, according to man, and Mrs. M. Rota jack, vice
it
will
be
suitable
for
soft
ball,
INJURY
TO
STOMACH
various State departments will reduce their demands for ed: Sheriff Julius Engel, Edward The spokesman, Frank Impor- games was sought by the Isehn
Leon E. Mc- chairman,
. _ _.
p
D n i r i r r Townshp Attorney
appropriations . . . New Jersey has a multitude of boards, Harkins, William Hand, Thomas tico, informed the committee that Civic Improvement S o f t b a l l ]
IN r A L L O r F BRIDGE Elroy.
The original plans, which Mcbureaus, commissions and agencies that have been created Layden, Louis Pettit.
the roads are so bad in the sec- League in a letter to the Township j
• FORDS.—Karl Kreuschef, 36, of Elroy said have been used to good Blue-Red Uniforms For
tion, that the children have tc committee read Monday night.
over a period of years . . . Once established, they strive
wear .hip boots in order to go to
The league, which is made up of] 15 Summit avenue, this place, re- advantage in other communities,
vigorously not only to remain in existence,
but to expand
Keasbey Fire Auxiliary
called for a down-flow magnetic
" '
1
school. He also told the board the Old Timers' Association, St. jce ived a serious stomach injury,
their powers, and to secure greater appropriations . . .
sewage
filter.
S
i
t
I
that the school bus no longer can Cecelia's Holy Name Society; Ise- Monday morning when he fell
A resolution was introduced KEASBEY.—The ladies' auxilThis year more boards are being proposed . . .The practice
come into Inman avenue to pick up lin H. & L. and Chemical Fire Co., from the new bridge at New
the children and that the grocery Iscljn Fire Co., No. 1 Iselin Demo- Brunswick avenue and the New Monday night by Committeeman iary to the Keasbey Protection fire
must be stopped.
James Schaffrick authorizing a company at its semi-monthly
WOODBRIDGE. — Eighty-nine and milk men refuse to deliver cratic club and the Men's Brother- State highway.
change in the location ot the sew- meeting Tuesday night in the firehood of the First Church of Iselin,
orders any longer.
lots
and
two
houses
were
acquired
\
Kreuscher is employed by the er.
bouse admitted two more members
Township Lawyers On
wrote
that
it
planning
to
hold
two
Importico
also
complained
of
by the Township real estate de-;1
contractors building the bridge. He
to its rolls, Mrs. Frances Parsler
games
each
Sunday
throughout
Standing Committees
partment during the past month the stagnant water due to the lack
was at work, when in some man- Cake Sale Tomorrow
and Mrs. Irene Natyi.
the
spring
and
summer
and
that
if
through the foreclosure of tax title. of drains and declared that a "seri
ner he fell, landing on a long spike
n
n
L' \IT
Of Bar Association liens,
New uniforms of blue and red,
according to a report made ous sickness is bound to be the re- Hyde's park is fixed up at little which pierced his stomach. The inBy Democratic Women regulation^ firemen colors, were
expense
it
would
"be
the
ideal
spot.
sult
The
spokesman
declared
that
by the real estate director, Wil-'
jured man was taken to the Perth
WOODBRIDGE.—Several town- liaan Allgaier, at a hearing of the unless something was done by the A fence, backstop and seats are Amboy General hospital in the FORDS.—Plans for a cake sale authorized puichased for the entire membership and announceship lawyers were appointed to Township
sought
by
the
league.
committee
Monday: next Township meeting that there
Woodbridge Emergency
Squad to take place tomorrow at Dam- ment was made that in the future
serve on the committees of the night.
"would be such 3 large delegation
bach's
grocerty
store
were
madt
ambulance.
Perth Amboy Bar Association, The office. Allgaier reported, present, that there wouldn't be
CHANGE TAVERN HOURS
,
: Tuesday night at a meeting of the all metings will start promptly at
8 o'clock. Returns were also rewhich consists of lawyers practic- received $2,785.53 during Febru-; any seats for the committee."
WOODBRIDGB. — With ComFORDS. — A schedule of meet- ing in Woodbridge Township,
! F o r ? s J Voman XP em w C " atic D club ceived on the recent social.
mitteeman John Bergen and Fred Keasbey Water System
ary,
divided
as
follows:
I
ings and. social activities was out- Perth Amboy, South Amboy and
-. , .
i » i
,1m the home of Mrs. William Brose Refreshments were served 'n
Spencer casting the only dissenting
Deposits on real estate, $200; Sondergaard Hearing
lined last night by the Young Carteret.
conclusion by Mrs. Francis HeenOrdinance IS Adopted]president, on Hornsby street.
votes, an ordinance allowing licash
sales,
$105;
contract
sales
pay
People's Fellowship of St. John's
•j Mrs. W. Perry is serving as gen- an.
quor establishments to keep their
Among those named by the pres- ments, $1,260.15; advertising costs,!
Set
for
Next
Monday
chapel at a meeting held at the ident. Matthew F. Melko, were:
places open until 3:00 A. M. Sat- WOODBRIDGE. — Without anyleral chairman. Arrangements were
$138.78; interest-contract sales, j
home of Chester Olsen, 467 New
urday and Sunday mornings was objections from interested citizens,! also made for a card party to be
WOODBRIDGE.
—
March
13
at
S225.25;
taxes
as
additional
rent,'
Committee
on
Public
Relations:
Brunswick avenue, this place.
the ordinance establishing rates Ebner
held next
month with
Mrs.
G. Bake Being Planned
$162.S5; Township rent collections,; 8:00 P. M.. ha been set by the passed on first reading Monday and
as chairman.
A dark
.horse
Leon
E.
McElroy;
Committee
on
for the Keasbey Water
The initial social event will be Law Reform and Legislation, Ber- $328.50; rent assignment collected, j Township committee as the time night. T^eordinance^also changes j S y s t erules
nli
was
adopled
M o n d a y prize was won by Mrs. A. Schmidt.
By Episcopal Group
held at Olsen's home Sunday eve- nard W. Vogel; Civic committee. $365.
, for the hearing of Peter Sonder- the opening hour on Sundays from night by the Township committee i Following the meeting an orange
ning at 6:30 o'clock. The affair, a Arthur Brown; Committee on Am1
P.
M.
tov.12
noon.
Hearing
on
the
•
gaard, a holder of a local plenary
Building Report
on second and third readings. No social took place,
get-together, is for members and ericanization, Thomas G. Desmond; For the Building Inspector's de- retail license, who is alleged to measure will be held March 20 at objections were filed by the TownPISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
other interested persons.
"Women's Auxiliary ol St; James'
FIRST AID DONATIONS
Committee on Prosecutions, James partment, Allgaier reported that' have sold alcoholic beverages be- 8:00 P. M.
ship clerk.
Last Sunday night the new or- S. Wight; Membership committee, he issued 35 permits during Febru-. fore the legal opening time on Sun
WOODBRIDGE.—Donat i ons Episcopal Church held its monthly
The ordinance, regulating the
SOCIETY MEETS
ganization elected Olsen presi- Thomas G. Desmond.
ary. The estimated cost of con-j day morning.
distribution of circulars and the to the Woodbridge Emergency meeting Monday afternoon at the
dent.
struction for the month is $13,410: The complaint in the case was FORDS.—The Ladies' Mission- canva5sing of the Township by Squad, Inc., amounted to only home of Mrs. Percy E. Dixon, Sr.
Fees collected totaled $138.50.
I made by the office of D. Frederick ary Soci&ty of Grace Lutheran agencies, was also adopted without $15.00 this week, making the on Meadow road. Mrs. William
Other officers named were: Con
PLAN GET-TO-GETHER
total donated to date $531.50. Phillips, the president, was in
: Burnett, State Alcoholic Beverage Parish House, held its regular any objection.
stance Van Horn, president; Adele
meeting last night at the Parish
charge.
CHANGE SESSIONS
New donors were as follows:
Commissioner.
Fullerton, secretary, and' Harold
i RARITAN TOV^NSHIP.—ComHouse. Mrs. A Binder and Mrs.
After the regular business rouSewaren Rep. Club, Inc. $5.00
Hunt, treasurer.
HEAR
SPEAKER
missioner Julius C. Engel township RARITAN TOWNSHIP. ~ The
K. Lucka served as hostesses.
Sewaren Ind. Rep. Club. 5.00 tine, plans were made for the bake
HEAR ALEXANDER
[Democratic chairman, will serve- next regular meeting of the townREHEARSAL HELD
FORDS. — Mrs. Clarkson A. Hnns Simonsen
2.00 sale which will be held on the Satas toastmaster for the get-together ship school board will be held HOPELAWN.—The meeting of
urday before Easter. Donations or
LETTERS GRANTED
Cramer
of
Somerville,
a
northern
Charles
R.
Valentine
....
2.00
CLARA BARTON.—A rehearsal supper being sponsored by the Tuesday night, March 14. Hereto- the New Deal Democratic club of
orders may be given to any memJr.. vice-president of New Jersey Wo- Paul Solomon
1.00
KEASBEY.
—
Joseph
Fiscu,
of the choral group of the Clara Fourth District Democratic Club fore the board met on the first Hopelawn was held Tuesday night of town, has obtained letters of man's Club and Mrs. John Sofield,
ber of the auxiliary.
Barton Women's Club was held on Tuesday evening, March 21, in Our Tuesday of each month, but at the at the headquarters, 253 New administration from the surro- third district vice president, were
The next meeting will be held on
$15.00
Monday evening at the home of Lady of Peace school. James P. organization meeting, nights were Brunswick avenue.
thu first Monday in April at the
gate's office in New Brunswick on speakers Wednesday night at the Previously donated
.
516.50
Miss Mary Yeager, music depart- Fortier, county committeeman, is changed to the second Tuesday Committeeman Charles Alexan- the estate of his wife, Julia, who federation meeting of the Fords
home of Mrs. Irvin Ritter on Simp
general chairman of arrangements night.
ment chairman.
died January 24 last, leaving $250. Woman's Club in School No. 14.
der was the principal speaker.
$531.50 son place, at which time final

ALEXANDER ASKS
FOR IMMEDIATE
W.P.A. PROJECTS

FORDS LIONS TO
PLAN CLAMBAKE
FOR XMAS FUND

TROGER IS FIRST
TO STATE PLANS
FOR RE-ELECTION

fri

LOCATPBIUNIT
WILL CELEBRATE
AT DINNER DANCE

STATE TO PLACE
MORE LIGHTSON
HIGHWAYS^ HERE

HIGH HONORS FOR
RAYMOND%OUADT

POLICE CONTINUE
FINGERPRINTING

FORUM CLUB AT
STAG TOMORROW

FUNIA ELECTED
HEAD OF DEMS

INMAN AVENUE GROUP
PROTESTS TO COUNCIL
ON ROAD CONDITIONS ISELIN SPORTS GROUP
SEEKS IMPROVEMENTS
FOR "HYDE'S FIELD"

SOCIETY PLANS
SUPPER EVENT

STATE DEPARTMENT
OBJECTS TO SEWER
DOWN-FLOW PLANS
•

89 LOTS AND TWO
HOUSES ACQUIRED
BY TOWN IN FEB.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
FELLOWSHIP TO
SPONSOR SOCIAL

plans will be made for the sale.
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Piscatawaytown Briefs

Little Woman's Club
Enjoys Prank Party

Edward Fieldter of Commerc ial Ehvood Wait of Silver Lake avestreet, New Brunswick, spent the nue spent the week-end with
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, Ed- friends in Metuchen.
ward M. Voorhees and family of
Silver Lake avenue.
William Lucas of Plainfield avenue, Walter Rush of Russell aveMr. and Mrs. William Borwegan n u e a n d Warren Voorhees of SilJr., and son, Bruce, of Franklin | v e r L a k e avenue attended the
Square, Long Island, were week- "feting of the naval reserves in
end guests of Mr. Borwegan's par- Perth Amboy, Friday night.
ents, Mr, and Mrs. William Borwegan Sr., of the Old Post road. 1 Miss Dorothy Meyer of Woodbridge avenue spent Saturday as
the guest ot h£r cousin, Marjorie
Meyer, in Lincoln Gardens.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
* • * •
the Township Committee of the Townahtp of Woodbridge, State of Nt-w JerJohn
Findra
and son, John Jr.,
sey, adopted the following ordinance
on second and third and linal read- of Church street attended a meetings at a regular meeting of the Town- ing of the Queen City Airplane
ship Committee held Monday. March G.
1939 at 8:00 P. M.. at the Memorial Club in Plainfield Friday night.

LEGAL NOTICE

Municipal Building. Main Street. Woodbridge. New Jersey.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

•

•

•

•

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: Deed
Recorded: Book I12»: Page 376.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular mectlt.g of the Township Commi'tee of the Township ot
Woodbridgo held Monday. March 6th,
1939, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, March
20th. 1P39, Ihe Township Committ'io
will meet at 8:00 P. M, (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, Now Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder ncr-ordlng to
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection find Vbo publicly read prior to sale. Lot
3 in Block 162. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee.
hns. by resolution
and pursuant to Ifiw, fixed a minimum
prico ot which stud lot in taid block
will be sold together with all othei
dataila pertinent, said minimum priccbelng KMO.OO plus costs ot preparing
deed and advertising this snle. Said
loU in aaid block, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of §24.00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of 520-00
phis interest and other terms provided (or in the contract of sole.
Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be adJonrned. the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids and toi aeil
said lot in said block to surti bidder
a j It may select, due regard being givto terms and manner of payment.
in case one or more minimum bins
sKult be received.
Upon acceptnnce of the minimum hid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
.Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner
of purchase in accordance with terms
of tale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed, for said
premises
DATED: March 7th. 1939.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk
To be advertised MarcM 10th and
March 17th. 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE _
lUfrr To: W-1.%'; Docket 120-121
Recorded: Book 1135; Fagf 562.
NOTJCK OF PUBLIC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At B regular meeTing of the Town•lilp Committee of thr Township »t
Woodbridge held Monday. Starch 6th.
1939, 1 was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. March
30th, 1939, the Township Committee
will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni |
pal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to term?
of sale on file with the Township Clerk
opfn to Inspection and to be publiclv
read prior to sale. Lots 941 and 942
in Block 44S-L. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
T»kfe further notice that the Township Committee *ias. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
Drioe at which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other d«*UHs Pertinent, anid minimum price h*Ing $100.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Sain
lots in said blnck. if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of S20.00.
the balance of purchase price to be
paid In equal mon'hly Installments ot
SlOOO pl»3 interest and other terms
proirlded for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at «ald sal^.
or any date to which It may be nd*oumed, the Township Committee res»rres the rlg*it In its discretion to reject any one or air bids and to sell said
lota In said block to such bidder a3 it
may »elecf. due regard being given to
term* and manner of payment, in case
ona or more minimum bMs shall be
received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the
Bunner ot purchase in amord/mce with
terms of aale on file, the Township
-will
deliver a barga'n »nd " » l e deed for
Hid premises.
DATED: March 7th. 1939.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
To be advertised Marc"i lOtfi and
March I7th, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: \Y-109i: Pocket 1J9-1J4
Iiccorded: Book 1134; Page 176.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
meetingg of the TuwnAt a regular
g
i.hip Committee
C i t
h
T
h i
off the
Township
off
W o o d g e held Monday. March Gth.
1939, I was'' 'directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Marco
20th, 1939, the Township Committee
will meet at 8:00 P, M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni
cipal Building. Woodbrhlge. New Jur
noy. and expose and sell at public saltand to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Township Cler'c open to inspection rind if
bo publicly read prior to sale. Lot
1 in Block 334, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further notice tnal the Township Committee,
has, by resolution
end pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will ha sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum pricbeing $250.00 plus costa of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block, if sold on terms
will require a down payment of $25.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments of
SlC.OO plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said saic.
or Any date to which if may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in Us discre'lon to re
ject any one or all bids and to sell
aaid lot in said- block lo such bidder
aa It may select, due regard being given to terms'and manner ot .paymei.t
In case one or niore * minimum bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
Commlt'ee and the nay.ment thereof, by
the purchaser according: to the manner
of purchase in accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: March 7tK. 1939.
B. J. DUNTGAiY.
Township Clerk.
To be

•

*

•

•»

A meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Protection Fire Company, was held Tuesday night at
Ihe firehouse.

FORDS
PERSONALITIEO
'
BT MBS. C. ALBERT LAXSON
'
T i l P . A . 4-4412-j ^^
18 Summit

r

t

Mrs. George Frick of Ann street The Fords Woman's Democratic
is among those sojourning at Mi- Club held a meeting Tuesday night
ami Beach, Fla., fcr a vacation,
in the home of Mrs. William Brose,
president, on Homsby street.
The Fords Men's Republican
• * • *
Club met last night at New Bruns A meeting of the Young Men's
wick avenue headquarters. Albert Club of Our Lady of Peace church
Xarsen presided^ Refreshments was held Monday night, following
•were served.
the weekly Novena service, in the
school auditcrium.

HOPELAWN
•
MB. AND MRS. JOSEPH SILagyi of Loretta street, are the
parents of a daughter born recently at the Perth Amboy General hospital. Mrs. Silagyi is
seriously ill with pneumonia.

derson, Mrs. John. Anderson and
Mrs. William Testa.

LEGAL NOTICE

B*fer To: W-20; Docket 111-39
Recorded: Book 1109: Page 4G4
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Comml'tee of Die Township of
Woodbrlclge held Monday, March *>th.
1939, I was di-ected to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, March
20fTT, 1035, the Township Committee
will meet at 8:00 P. 5T. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building. Woodbridgo, New Jersey, and expose and sell at pnbllr sale
and 'o the highest bidder according U>
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to Inspection and to
be publicly read orior to sale Lot
224-B in Block 175-H. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Town»hlp Committee,
hfis, by reaolut ion
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together wJth all other
details pe-rtlnent, said minimum price
being $728.36 plus costa of preparing
deed oriel advertising this .«alc. Said
lot in said block, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of $72.84
the balance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and oiher terms provided for in the contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said sale,
or any dato to which it may be aufourned. the Township Committee reserves the right in Us discretion to reject any one or nil bids and tfi aeil
said lot in said block to such, bidder
tu> It may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment.
in cnafl one or more minimum blri?
ahall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
Commlt'ee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner
of purchase in accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and aale deed for said
Premise*.
DATED: March 7th. 1939.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk
To bo ndvo-Msed Mart'i 10th and
March 17th. lSXV. in th-? Fords Beaton.

LATEST PORTRAIT OF DENNIS O'KEEFE

CLARA BARTON. — President
Jean Eggers was hostess to mem- •
bers of the Little Women's Club,
Friday evening at a prank party
in hej- home on Albouine street.
Present were: Jane and Earbara
Anderson, Ruth Maloney, Jean Eg- !
gert, Jean Gerlufsen.' Annette'
Christensen, Mary Andrews, Bet- i
ty Pfeiffer, Lueila Byrans, Adele!
Fullerton, Anita and-Barbara Kausi
Bernice Pasterak; former past pres '
idents: Betty Testa, Helen Zimmerman, Vivian Testa, Bernice Jacob, j
Ncrma Anderson; Maureen Au-}
burn, Councilors. Mrs. Fred Grotjan, and Mrs. George Moore; Mrs.

About 20 members of the local
Alumni Association of the New and Edwin, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brunswick High School enjoyed a Russell Brown and children, all of
AN
ORDINANCE
KEASEEY
WATER SYITEM^AND ip a r t y a t Y e Cottage Inn Saturday Sayreville, Mr. and Mrs.-William
J. Peters and children, Julia and
SUPPLY; FOR T H E INSTALL A- night.
TION AND PROTECTION OF METRuth, of. Piscatawaytown, Paul
ERS, FOR FIXING AND COLLECTArway and Andrew Dudics of
ING THE WATER RENTS OR
The
Friendly
Society
of
St.
JamPRICES FOR WATER, AND FOR
IMPOSING PENALTIES IN ADDI- es' Episcopal Church, met in the Fords and Michael Thomas of
TION TO CUTTING OFF WATER parish home on Woodbridge ave- Perth Ambov.
FOR NON-PAYMENT THEREOF.
nue Monday evening, following a
This ordinance shall take effect meeting of the vestry. The presiKEASB*=Y
immediately upon due publication as dent, John Rigby, was in charge, i
required by law.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
The regular semi-monthly meet
Township Clerk.
Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph of Fox ing of Keasbey Protection Fire
To be odvertlaed February 24, 1939, avenue, was surprised Sunday Coirpany was held Monday night
In the Fords Beacon.
Notice of Hearing. Mtirdi 6th, 1939. with a party planned by her daugh in the Eirehouse.
at 8 P. M., at the Memorial Municipal ter. Elizabeth, in honor of her
•
•
•
•
Building. Main Street, Woodbridge.
New Jersey. Adopted March Sth., 1939. birthday anniversary. Those atWork has been started on the in
To bft advertised as adopted March 10, tending were Mr. and Mrs, Joseph stallation of a sewer line in low1939.
Karcher and children, Joyce er Smith street preparatory to the
KB.—3m-10.
erection of a sewage disposal plant
here to serve this section of the
township.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACO!

•

Dennis O Xeefe, who graduated from the ranks of the extras to leading
man overnlKht, is now busily e n s u e d in -The Kid From Texas". Mr.
OKeefe lias appeared in suL-h films as "Bad Man of Krinislmie" "Vat-jitUm
a rom Love , 'Burn 'Em l"p O'Connor" and "The Chaser"'.

•

•

•

A SON WAS BORN TO MR. and
Mrs. Frank Pastor at the Perth
Amboy General hospital.
• • • •
HOPELAWN ENGINE COMPANY
No, 1 will sponsor a college bene
fit dance Friday evening, April
14 in the Hopelawn school. Jimmy Gay's orchestra will furnish
the music.
• • « •
MRS. CARL FR1TZKE OF Clyde
avenue, was awarded the grand
award of the Hopelawn Woman's Fashion Club this week.
The next meeting will take
place Monday night in the home
of the leader, Mrs. John Ingressia.

REELS ANDSQUARE DANCES TO BE
HELD AT SAINT PATRICK'S DANCE

*

•

•

*

A St. Patrick's roast beef supper
under the auspices of the Rosary
Society of Our Lady of Peace
church, .will take place Sunday
evening, March 19, in the school
hall. Co-chairman of arrangements are Mrs. A. Schmidt and
Mrs. M. Rataczak.

Infant Daughter Honored
At Birthday Celebration
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tarr entertained a group of friends
recently at a party, hon ring the
first birthday of their daughter,
Charlotte.
Present were: Mrs. Robert Ko-

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-H7: Docket 119-1H
lU-curded: Book 1121: Page 362.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SACK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At & regular meeting of the Township CommlttM of tn» Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, March (ith.
1939. I waa direuted to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. Marr*i
20th, 1939. the Township Committee
will meet at S":00 P. M. (EST) Jn the
Committee Chambers, Mwnorlal Hun id
pal Building, Woodbridp.. New Jereey.
and expose and «11 at public u>le and
to the highest bidder according to terms
of sal« on (lie with the Township Clerk
open to Inspection mnil to be publicly
read prior to sale. Lots 68 and G9 in
Block 373-K. Woodbrtdgc Township
Assessment Map.
Ttlce further notice ihat the Township Committee, has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. flr*d a minimum
price at which said lota In said block
will b« sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
beins $1,350.00 plus costs nf preparing
deed and advertising; thlB Bate. Said lots
in said block, it sold on terms, will require a down payment of $135.00 the bai
ance of purchase price to be paid to
equal monthly installments of J15 00
plus interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sate.
Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reservea the riRht tn itn dlvretion to reject any one or all bids snd to sell
said lots in aaid bloak to such biddej
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and wanner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bid?
shall be received.
TIpcn acceptance of t n « minimum
bid. or bid eboTe minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by ttie purchaser according to
the manner of purchase In accordance
with terms of sale on file, the TownshlD will deliver s bargain and sale
deed tor aeia premises.
DATED: March 7th, 1339.
B. J. DUNIQAN,
,
,
Township Clerk.
m
To be advertised Marr*i 10th and
March 17th, 1939. In the Fords Beacon

vacs and daughter, Roberta, Mrs.
William Toth, Marguerite Toth/
Mrs. Helen Margoczy, Margaret
Margoc2y, Miss Elizabeth Uhrin,
Mrs. Albert Kovacs, Margaret and
Albert Kovacs, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kovacs, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tarr.
_

__LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
WOODBRIIKJE TOWNSHIP FIRE
DISTRICT NO. 7
FORDS. NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
legal voters that on Saturday, the 11th
day of March. 1939, a special election
will be held at the Fire House at
Forda. in said District, said election
\m called for the following purpose:
• To vote an appropriation
for general
flrc purposes for tl>e current fiscal year.
The polla will be opened at 8 P. M.
and will be cloned at 1 P. M.
The itemised budget list is as follows :
Water power, light, gas and
telephone
J 200.00
Miscellaneous
600.00
Paid drivers
2.150.00
Repairs to building
400.00
Equipment
1.000.00
Fuel
200.00
MAintaining alarm
200.00
Insurance
915.00
Commissioners salary
410.00
Truck
500.00
*>iid firemen
625.00
Supplies
100.00
$7,300.00
Water Iv <!rants and
mains, etc

$6,000.00

Shall the sum of Nine Hundred
i $900.00} Dollars be appropriated
for the purpose cf employing an
additional paid man in the Fire
House at an annual salary of
Eighteen Hundred ($1,800.00) Dollars, said employment to he effect«•••! July 1st, 1939.
Board of Fire Commi«Btuners
of Wood I) rid ire Township
Fit* District No. 7.
WILLIAM l.YBUCK,
Secretary.
F.B.-3m-3.10

Check

Refer To: W-105;; Docket 118-602
Kt-rarded: Book 1121; rune 58fi.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
OAK TREE
Woodbridge held Monday, Mart'i cth.
WOODBRIDGE. — Old Time Lawrence Somers, Clair Bixel.
1939, I was directed to advertise ihe
square dances will intermingle Doer: Patrick Rvan, Henry Mill- fact
^
that on Monday evening. Maj-rli
1939. the Township Committee
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson with modern hops at the annual St. er, Edward Einhorn. Decorations: 20lh.
will
meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
had as guests recently Mr. and Patrick's Day dance to be held John H. Hughes, Hugo Geis, Jo- Committee
Chambers. Memorial MuniMrs. Val Raab, of Bound Brook. Friday night, March 17, at St. seph Arway, William Eoylan, Ow- cipal Building. Woodbridge. N'-'W Jersey, and expose and sell at public
• • * *
en Dunigan, Joseph'Do] an, William -sale nnd lo the highest bidder accordJames' auditorium under the
Frank, Elizabeth and Joseph Sa- spices of the Holy Namo Society
ing to terms of sale on file with the
of Golden, Edwaid Einhorn.
Township Clerk open to inspection and
farsky, children of Mr. and Mrs. St. James' church.
Publicity: Francis Everett, Leon to b« publicly read prior to sale. Lot
Fiank Safarsky, of Charles street, Edward McKenna and Michael Gerity, Thomas Campion.
205 in Block 31-D. Woodbridge Town• Ask ui todftj for complete information
ship Assessment Map.
are confined with illness.
Cos°rove, co-chairmen of the afTake further notice that the Townon the advantages we can offer you oa
thip Committee has, by resolution and
fair, have planned a long list of
your Automobile insurance. Through the
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price
Elwocd Neuer, cf Henry street surprises. A well known orchestra All Tickets Sold For
American Motorists Insurance G^mpany
at which aaid lot in said block will be
has returned from Middlesex Gen- will provide the music for the danwold together wR?i all other detaila
we can provide you with a brcul, norir
pertinent,
said
minimum
price
being
eneral hospital where he was a cing.
A. K. Association Fete $850.00 plus 'JOS1S of preparing deed
iifessftble policy in a strong company
pneumonia patient.
and advertising this sale. Said lot in
Others who ixre serving on the
maintaining coast-to-coast service that hai
said
block,
if
sold
on
terms,
will
reWOODBRIDGE.
—
All
reservacommittee are:
always saved its policy-holders a sabiUa(|iiire :i down payment of S85.OO. the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clausen, General: Owen Dunigan, Joseph tions for the banquet to be held balance
of purchase price to be paid in
tial portion of their insurance costs.
of Oak Tree avenue, have return- Doian,
equal
monthly
Installments
of
$10.00
under the auspices of the A. K.
Eugene
Sullivan,
Hugh
plus
interest
and
other
teams
providMail coupon for rate*. ' V
ed from a short vacation in Flor- Quigley, John Hughes, Daniel Association at George's Hall, 306 ed for in contract of sale.
ida, where they were guests of Cosgrove, John Dunn, Bur ten Fulton .street this olace, on Sat- Take further notice that at said sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Wil\am Campbell. Dunigan, John Einhorn, Andrew urday night, March 18, have been or any date to 'which it may bo ad,jiiurned, the Township Committee reV
«
•
*
sold, according lo a report made ; serves t'.ie right in its discretion to
Desmond, John Powers.
rejoc* anv one or all bids and to sell
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vereb and
by the committee this week.
isaid lot in said block to such bidder
family of Newark, were recent Music: William Boylan, uh airlas
it may select, due regard being givguests of Mr. and' Mrs. Stephen man, Vincent Weaver, Henry Mill- A fine program of entertain- en to terms and manner of payment,
Hoy and M*xw«ll ATW.
ment
has
been
planned
and
danjin
case
one or more minimum bids shall
er,
Joseph
Arway,
Alfred
Coley.
Sokol, of Woodland avenue.
be
received,
cing, with music by a well known ) Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Check rccm: Allan Minkier.
GlNTLRUIHt
Refreshments: Owen Dunigan, orchestra will be held until a late or bid above minimum, by the TownVISITS HOME
ship Committee and the payment
Without obligation t*ll me mat* about
chairman; Joseph Dolan, William hour.
thereof
by
the
purchaser
according
to
AM1CO.
W
FORDS. — Miss Ann Sereda, Fenton, William Baumlin, William
thn
manner
of
purchase
in
accordance
Believes
student nurse at St. Peter's hos- Golden.
»it!i
terms
ot
s&}&
on
file,
the
TownSON IS BORX
NAME....
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
pital in New Brunswick, visited at
Foor: Hugh Quigley, chairman;'
•
deed for said premises.
, , , » advertised Mar^i loth and' the home of her mother, on Horns7th. 1939.
Mardi l"th. 1939. m the Fords Beacon. ,
, ,
,,
Andrew Gerity. Sr., Dennis Ryan, KEASBEY.—A son was born at DATED: March
STREET.,
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Joy Dunn, Michael Trainer, En- the Perth Amboy General hospitaJ
—
lll^L: by street, recently.
Township Clerk.
LIQUID-TABLETS
SALTS-NOSE
gene Sullivan, John Dunn.
recently to Mr. and Mrs. John To be advertised Marcfi 10th and
CITY..
DBOPS
Entertainment: Bcrton Dunigan, Szuch of Tottenville. Mrs. S?.uch MarcE 17th, 1939. in the Fords Beacon. Exp. S-gl-'SS
ttefcr To: W-212; Tlocket 122-69
Pati'k-k Ryan, William Golden,, is the former Helen Keso of FloriReconlpd: Book 1144; Fane 1
Refer To: W-210; Docket 121-4G9
,da Grove road.
N'OTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.E
N'OTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
BAUER-JEN
SEN'
At a regular mepting of the TownAt a regular meeting of the TownBICYCLE STOLEN
shio Committee of the Township of ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridpe lield Monday, Maiv?i (ith. WuoJbridge held Monday, Marc'i 6th.
ISELIN. — Miss Emma Sylvia
1!)3!\ I was diree'ed to advertise the 133!), I was directed to advertise 'he
WOODBRIDGE. — Police Comf-iet thnt on Monday "veiling, March fnet that on Monday evening, March Jensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
20th. 1930, tlw Township Committee 20th, 103r. the Township Committ"? N. Peter Jensen, cl. this .place, re- missioner Herbert Rankin, reportwill meet at 8 P. M. ('EST) in the wi'l meet at S P. M. (EST) in thrCommittee Chambers. Memorial Muni- Committpe Chambers, Memorial Muni- cently became the bride of Charles ed tn the Inoal police Saturday
that a bicycle owned by
cipal Building. Woodbridpe. New Jer- cipal Building. Woodbridge. New
V. Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ja- afternoon
sov, nnd oxpose and ?"ll at public scv.
nis
son
was
stolen from in front of
and to expose
and bidder
sell at nvcordpublic j cob Bauer, of Osborneville. Tht
sale and to the highest bidder accord- sale and
the highest
ine to temns of sale on file with tpip
to terms of sale on file with t'i<» wedding took place in the Simpson the McClain home on West avenue.
Townahiu Clerk open to inspertinn and Town shit) Clerk open to inspection -M\A
In he publicly read prior to sale Lot to be oubliclv read prior to sale. Lot M. E. cHurch, Perth Amboy.
22 in Block 752. Woodbridge Town- 1 in Block 66. Woodbridge Township
Miss Ruth Miller, of Perth Amship Assessment Map.
Assessment Map.
Telephone 4-007S
T?>Uc litrther notice that the Town- TfiJf1 further notice that the Town- boy, was the maid of honor nnd
ship Committee has. by resolution and rhlp Committee hos. by resolution and William A. Trotter, Jr., also of
pursuant to law, fixed a, minimum price Dursunnt to law, fixed a minimum nrice
at which said lot in said block will be at which said lot in said block will ho Perth Amboy, acted as the groom's
POST OFFICE BUILDING
sold together
with all other details per- sold together with K\\ other details best man.
' " " I l k , s a i d minimum price beinp nertinent. said minimum price beine
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
The
bride
wore
a
surf
blue
dress
Xl.OOOOO
phis
costs
of
orepurins
deed
$450.00 plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in said and advertising this sale Said lot in with dubonnet accessories and
PHONE WOODBRIDQE 8—«33
block, if sold on terms, will require i, said block, if sold on terms, will r<?down payment of S45.0O. the balanc nufre a down payment of SI00.00. th, carried a bouquet of red roses. The
of purchase price to bo paid in eiiual balance of nun f price to bo paid in bridesmaid was dressed in royal
monthly installments of £25.00 plus in- «"uinl mont'ilv inpiallments of $15(10 , ,
— Funeral Directors —
terest an,d other terms provided for in nlus intcres* and other terms provided bJue with dixbonnet accessories
l
for in contract of sale.
contract off sale.
and also carried a bouquet cf rosTake further notice that at said sale.
Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may bo ad- or any date to which it may be. ad- es.
journed, the Township Committee re- iourned. the Township Committee reMr. and Mrs. Bauer will make
366 STATE STREET
serves the right in its discretion to servcr t'lO right in its discretion to their home in Clarksburg.
reiec' any one or all bids and to sell rek-ct any one or all bids and to sell
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
said lot in said block to such bidder said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv- as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment. en to terms and manner of payment,
in case ona or more minimum bids shall in case one or more minimum bids shall BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
bo rcceiv*^L
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
be received.
lUlicble femedy developed by o ptiyiicicn ir
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Upon accep'ance of the minimum bid.
hi* practice for expelling large round wormi,
or bid above minimum, by the Town- or bid above minimum, by the Townpin wormt and whip warmi. For children
and
ship. Committee and the .payment ship Committee and 'he payment
adult,, A mother itoted thai xh bo»!a
thereof by
according to thereof by the purchaser according to
y the purchaser
p
•xpelled
132
wormi.
Stood
the
tejt
for
75
the manner of purchase in
idanep the manner of purchase in accordance
y«ori.
Pleaiantloralte.Drugoiiti.50cobo!tle,
"There If no substitute—
wit'i terms oT sale on file, the Town- wit"i terms of sale on file, the Township 'will deliver a bargain and sal.* , ship will deliver a bargain and sale
For Barbe 8«rvlce
Est. C.ft.YGGRKEES, H.D., PkiUiilikil. U.
'deed for said premises.
deed for said premises.
DATED: March 7th. 19SB.
DATED: March 7th. 193S
B. J. DUNIGAN.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
„ L
,
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
* HE Insurance Business
To bo adve-tised Man'i 10th
To be advertised Marrt 10th snd
March 17th. 1930. in the Fords Beacon.' March 17th. 193C. in th° Furds Beacon.
of the John H. Goncannon Agency has been moved

LEGAL NOTICE

6S6

LEGAL NOTICE

' SAVING

ON AUTO INSURANCE

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

SALVE
COLDS
10c ft 25c

(Enncmrnmt

nsurance

Thos. F. Burke

Announcement...

EYE
EXAMINATIONS
Orthoptic Treatment of
the Eyes

INVESTMENT
UNDREDS!
ANT) BE CONVINCED

POLICY HOLDERS
ADVISERS, INC
Smith St. Perth Amboy
OPES DAILY 9-6
TUES. and THURS. 9-9
ALSO APPOINTMENTS

GLASSES FITTED

to the Post Office Building, Woodbridge, N. J.,
where the business will be conducted under the same
Agency name and Company set-up under the active management of the undersigned.
The office is open daily from 9 A. M. to 12
Noon and 1:15 P. M. to 5 F. II.t Saturday from 9 A. M
to 1:00 P. M. and Monday and Friday evenings from
7:30 to 8:15.

TERMS ARRANGED

DR. HERBERT L. MOSS

113 Main St.

Phone Wo. 8-2142

Woodbridge

1(P DISCOUNT SALE!
Children's Books & Educational Toys
from 39c
Adult Books
fr O m 6 9 c
Mystery, Western & other Novels
3 for $2.00
Autograph, Photograph, Scrapbooks
Diarie
s
from S9c
JOIN OUR BOOK CLUB
25c A WEEK—A $6.00 WINNER EACH WEEK

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY BOOK SHOP
307 State Street, Perth Amboy National Bank Building
Rent the Newest Book or Jig Saw Puzzle
Greeting Cards
Open Daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Mon. Thurs. and Sat. Evenings

We trust you will call upon us for any information which you may desire and can assure you that
we will render prompt and efficient service at all
times.
Very truly yours,
John H. Concannon Agency
(Signed) QParren Q>. 9farneJ

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 10, 1939.
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS DOROTHY MAC DONALD WEDS
AT IMPRESSIVE CHURCH NUPTIALS

HOLLYWOOD
HOBBIES

Home and School Unit
To Hold Dance-Social

FASHION PREVIEW

Catholic Girls' Club To
Hold Initiation Tonight
•»

-

• —

ARRANGEMENTS FOR BOAT CLUB
SHOW ARE NEARING COMPLETION

FORDS. — The Catholic Girls'
Social Club held its regular weekly meeting recently in Our Lady
of Peace church on New BrunsPISCA.TAWAYTOWN.—Arrangements are Hearing
MENLO PARK.—Miss Dorothy MacDonald, daughter
wick avenue. Miss Anna Patrick completion for the second annual frolic and dance which
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacDonald
of Cedar street, was
presided.
married Saturday evening1 to Willard Evans, son of Mr.
The following new members the Raritan River Boat Club and its Auxiliary will prewere welcomed: Miss Irene Krock, sent Friday night, March 17, in the auditorium of School
and Mrs. Henry Evans of Union avenue, during a marriage
Miss Helen Krsinatz and Miss -No. 3 here.
ceremony performed at the MacDonald home. Rev. SamHelen Kitinos. It was decided to
uel Hofer, pastor of the First Baptist church, Metuchen, of"The Musical Court" a humorCREAM SATIN
devote each meeting to a different o u s court-room sketch, will be pref iciatcd at the nuptials.
subject. The following committee sented. The musical show is an
FOR EVENING
The bride, given in marriage by
was appointed to arrange the pro- original production by Stephen Me
Charles Jensen Guest
her father, wore a long gown of
grams: Miss Rosalia Lutrias, chair • Nally of the Lindeneau actors' colOf Honor At Gathering blue satin, had silver accessories
man, assisted by Miss Mary Krai- ony, who will coach the play and
and carried a bridal bouquet.
natz, Miss Mary Geiling, Misj also appear in the role of judge.
FORDS. — Charles Jensen was Miss Evelyn Mills, cousin of the
Elizabeth Hornyak, Miss Irene j Among the featured entertainFASHION
NOTES
surprised with a birthday party- bride as her only attendant, was
Bartok and Miss Helen Patrick.
ers will be Fred DeBlon, of HighSunday at the home of his son-in- attired in a aquamarine blue enInitiation will take place tonight land Park, vocalist. Members of
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. semble.
at which time the membership the cast will include: Claire
Exquisitely draped neckline and
Howard Madscn, 52 Hoy avenue.
Earl H. Evans, nerved as his
drive will be closed for the ensu- Blam-Jiard, Lucille McNally, Harwaist are the highlights of Jeanette
brother's best man.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
ing year. Refreshments were serv- riet Carey, Mary Croxson, Ann
MacDonald's afternoon dress of pale
Mads Madsen, Mr. and Mrs. Nels The couple will make their fued by the hostesses, Misses Agatha; Johnson, Vivian Beldring, Claire
pink jersey. Tht draped waistline is
Lauritzen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ture home on Union avenue and
Ratajack and Lillian Lund. After Elauvelt, Kay Swales . Irma
caught with a wide belt whose only
Neary, Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Thcrg- will be at home to friends this
ornament is ft cluster Qf pearls at
the meeting, the following com- Schmidt, Kiki Twitchell, Anne
esen, Mrs. Anna Beaurcgaard, week.
the side opening. Miss MacDonald
mittees met: Charter, the Misses Triana. Patsy Triana, George Meycompletes the ensemble with a fox
Mrs. Regina Thergesen, Mr. and The bride is a graduate of MeR. Lutrias, Helen Patrick and ers, Charles Horn, Edward Demucape in champagne, and catches a
Mrs. Henry Ellwell, Mr. and Mrs. tuchen high school. The brideIrene Bartok; initiation, the Miss- rest, Joseph Carey. Ellsworth
tiny pearl comb in her hair.
Charles Jensen.
groom, a graduate of Woodbridge
es R. Lutrias. Anna Kirsh and Lowne, James Jackson, Arthur
high school, and holds a responHarm, George Dawson, Charles
Lillian Lund.
sible position as u lithographer
Sunshine prints find favor with
Turno, DeWitt Croxson, Lnnier
PROUD PARENTS
Myrna Loy who chooses a brightly
with a New York firm.
McNalty and Herbert Wildgoose.
Clam
Chowder
Sale
At
hued one-piece frock of crinkly crepe
Miss Marie Jones of Now Brunsto wear under her pastel wool coat
NIXON. — Mr. and Mis. Julius
Barton School Today wick
will accompany the musical
with blue fox collar. The background
P. Kapcsandi of Nixon are theMrs. George Webb Was
Robert Taylor has several hobbies of
numbers at the piano. Following
the dress, a log blue, is repeated
proud parents of a boy born on
of which horses Is his favorite. Here
CLARA BARTON. — Mrs. Wil- the show, dancing will be enjoyed
Hostess To Bridge Club we
aee him at his Northrlctge ranch
the monotone wool of the coat and
Friday night in St. Peter's Hospion Bellman, one of hia Wi>stern in
liam Testa is chairman cf the clam with music by Ten Gilbert's Orthe actress wears a natural colored
norsea.
tal, New Brunswick.
chowder sale to be held today for chestra of Highland Park. A large
rough straw with crown of the blue
The baby .has been named Jul- FORDS. — Mrs. George Webb
the benefit of the garden depart- crowd is expected to attend the
wool,
which
is
one
of
the
season's
was
hostess
recently
to
the
Thursius Joseph. Mother and son are
Junior Auxiliary To
ment of Clara Barton school, in affair, which proved very popular
newest combinations.
doing very well. Mrs. Kapcsandi i.i day Night Bridge club at her home
the school auditorium.
and successful last year.
Legion
Post
At
Meet
on Ford avenue.
the former Miss Katherine Reck.
Assisting her are: Mrs. George The committee in charge inVirginia Grey claims It's fun to
Mrs. Chris Freis was awarded
Moore, Mrs. Sigurd Johnsn, Mrs. cludes George Dawson, chairman,
high score and Mrs. William Ben- FORDS.—The Junior Auxiliary play in her swirly eight-gore skirt
Mulford Mills, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Commissioner Henry Troger, Berto Harry Hansen Post 163, Ameri- of uncrushable linen, angel sleeves
nett, consolation.
Mrs. Willard Andrews, Mrs. L.nard Van Ei-den, Wilbur Lowis,
and
wide
shouldered
blouse
in
a
rich
can
Legion
held
a
special
meeting
Others present were: Mrs. John
Tyler, Mrs. John C. Anderson, Commodore William Johnson, El's
raspberry shade with contrasting
C.Anders on, Mrs. Elnar Jensen, last night in the home of Mrs.sash of acqua. The actress wears
Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs. Adam worth Lowne, Harry Nale and
Mrs. William Testa, Mrs. Carl Rei- John Dambach, 71 Douglas street. cork platform soled shoei with
Zimmerman. Phone orders may beJoseph Sandor.
Winners
this
week
in
the
stocktenbach and Mrs. Leland Taylor.
arranged with members of the
ing contest were listed as Mrs. A. brightly colored fiah-net tops.
Virginia Grey lilfflilitflitn Itor heavy
FORDS. — A meeting of the creum
committee.
Nagy and Mrs. Katherine Spencer.
ant in evoiiintv K"«wn wllii a
Particularly smart over black Is
Young Republicans To
Fords Women's Democratic Club Kolil rmd silver emforoldorod wnlstlliui
A dance, sponsored by the post,
trlrdlo.
V neeUlliip, with full,
Johnson's yellow wool coat with
was held Tuesday night in the KracefulDcop
Hkirl, (U> po»d» upon tho
Friends Are Entertained
Give Dinner March 18 will be held tomorrow night in Rita
richness
of
tlie
material for Its (llssquared
shoulders
and
baBting-like
home
of
President
Mrs.
William
the Fords Casino.
tinctloii. Mlsa Grey In currently work-1
stitching-, outlining pockets, collar
By Mrs. Harry Boene Brose, on Hornsby street. Follow- Inn
In "lJromlwiiy Soi-omule" starring
PfNN PERSONAL LOAN CO:
CLARA BARTON. — A regular
and sleeves. Miss Johnson tops her
ing an orange social was enjoyed. Jeanette MacDonaltl.
V N. J. Btnkha D«pt, Ue. 676 ff
meeting of the Clara Barton Young
coat
with
a
rough
straw
Bailor
In
OAK
TREE.—Mrs.
Henry
Boene
COR. SMITH i STATE STREETS Republicans' Club will be held on Social Events Planned
Bhiny black.
entertained a group of friends at
Tuesday evening, March 14, in the
(Ov« SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)
By Jr. Woman's Club
a card party for the benefit of Iseclub headquarters, First avenue
Partial to black and white, Hedy
Pfesne PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
lin Presbyterian church in her Hen
and Sixth street, when plans will CLARA BARTON. — Tentative Lamarr wears the smartest of
Momfif/ rut* l\-'i l "ii unfiuiil btiltincii
ry street home recently.
be completed iov a dinner to be plan for a spring fashion show, a Bpring dinner dresses with crisp
Prizes were won by: Mrs. Jack
s
held by the club.
blouse fashioned entirely of
formal dance and a puppet show white
Clancy,
Mrs. Fred Walker. WilThe dinner will be served on were made by the Junior Women's lace insertion topping ft-lon? black
bert Harned, Mrs. Milton Donnelly
Saturday evening, March 18, in Club of the Clara Barton section. skirt of unpressed pleats. The gown
THEREAL springtime: a figure Mrs. Joseph Massenette, Mrs. J.
the clubrcomns. Miss Eleanor Gil- Miss Peggy Goodhue was named features "Miss Lamarr's favorite T?
P
J
in floating drapery. The dress, Davies, Mrs. M. Pheiffer, Mrs. M.
silhouette,
the
loose
angel-type
lis and Mrs. Mildred Hawkins are as chairman in charge of arrangefrom the March Harper's Bazaar, Woods was awarded a door prize.
•leeves.
in charge of arrangements for the ments for the fashion show, which
is of white silk chiffon in fluted Refreshments were served by the
— AT
affair.
lines. On the swathed bodice is a hostess.
it is expected will be held before
cluster
of
white
lilacs.
The
long
East
Raritan
Republican
Easter. The club is also planning
scarf fcay be carried over i bare
HONORED AT PARTY
to attend a Little Theatre tournaCHURCH CLASS MEETS
Club Enrolls Members irm or draped over the head sari
ISELIN.—Frank Belvre, of Cor- ment at Spring Lake on March 25
fashion.
reja avenue, was tendered a sur- and a music tournament at the
WOODBRIDGE.—The Sunshine
prise party at his home in honor of New Jersey College for Women, CLARA BARTON. — The East
Class of the First Presbyterian
Raritan. Republican Club .met Tues
his twenty-first birthday by a New Brunswick.
church met Monday night at the
INQUIRE
day evening at the home of Mayor MEN'S CLUBS TO HOLD
group of friends,
home of Mrs. John Camp, of CarA regular meeting of the club Walter
C.
Christensen
of
Albourne
Present were Miss Alice Shana- will be held on Wednesday eveJust installed a new WIREJOINT SUPPER MEETING teret road, with Miss Lillian EdLESS PERMANENT WAVhan and Miss May O'Mara, of ning, March 15, at the home of street, Clara Barton section.
AT OLD WHITE CHURCH ward-, as co-hostess.
ING MACHINE.
Belleville; Miss Virginia Edmund- Miss Helen Zimmerman on Cedar
Membership is open to all resi_
. Mrs. Norman Douglas had
a
COME IN AND SEE I T !
sen and Miss Clara Fulhazy, of street and a St. Patrick's party will dents of the fourth and sixth dis- WOODBRIDGE. — A joint sup-1 charge of the devotional period.
Real Estate and Insurance
Woodbridge: Miss Dorothy Magar- be enjoyed.
tricts of the township. Township per meeting oi the Men's Brother- Refreshments were served at a
90 MAIN STREET,
WOODBRIDGE
gal and Robert Barna, of Avenel;
Get a $5 Permanent
Treasurer Clifford Gillis, newly- hood of the Old White Church and table attractively decorated in
Miss Edna Sanderson and John
elected
president
of
the
group
con
the
Trinity
Men's
Club
will
be
keeping
with
St.
Patrick's
Day.
$0.50 up
HOLD CARD PARTY
Boyle, of Oak Tree; Miss Evelyn
ducted the meeting.
held Tuesday, March 21, at 6:30
Ashley, Miss Dorothy Belvre, Mil- WOODBRIDGE.—The G. E. T.
o'clock, at the Presbyterian church.
ton Ashley, Emil Meuch, Jr., Jerry Club of the First Congregational ek and John Wood; .fan-tan: John The speaker will be Rev. W. W.
A l l WORK GUARANTEED
Retkwa, Arthur Ashley and Frank church held a successful card par- Liddell; rummy, Mrs. William V. Rock, of Bound Brook, who will
Belvre, of town.
ty Friday night at the home of D. Strong; Michigan: Mrs. Lucy give an illustrated lecture on his
Miss L. Johnson, Green street, Peterson; special prize, Mrs. Grace recent travels through Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Iseliri
with Mrs. F. M. Hall as chairman. V. Brown. Refreshments were The U. S. Metals' Glee club will be
Jean place were recent guests
Twelve tables were in play and served.
an added attraction.
the prize winners were: contract:
86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. William Gofferd
Reservations must be made with
Mi's. Lester Wiegers, Mrs. Wayne A meeting of the choral group William Butters (Woodbridge 8PHONE P. A. 4—4188
A Rosel'.e Park.
T. Cox, William H. Voorhees, Jr.; of the Clara Barton Woman's club 0659-W) before Saturday, Mar. 19.
auction: Wayne T. Cox, Mrs. Ed- was held Monday night in the
gar Morgenson, Mrs. Walter Still- home of Mrs. Leland Taylor, on
man; pinochle: Miss Margaret El- Edgegruen street.
READ THE BEACON
HOPELAWN.—The Home and
School Association is arranging
for a card party and dance to be
held St. Patrick's Day in the school
puditcrium.
The committee comprises Mrs.
Palmblad, Mrs. Bagdi, Mrs. Binder, Jr., Mrs. iStankowltz, Mrs.
Toft, Mrs. Kopack, Mrs. Bartos,
Mrs. Bosze, Mrs. R. Gutwein, Mrs.
A. Balint, Mrs. Kanick, Mrs. Wantuch, Mrs. Linzer, Mrs. Chinchar,
Mrs. V. Gutwein, Mrs. Binder, Sr.
Mrs. Novo and Mrs. Hoffman.

WILL SAGRIFICE--

c

FOR QUICK SALE

ONE-FAMILY RESIDENCE

457 SCHOOL STREET,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

IT'S NE

E- R. FINN AND CO.

3

MARY'S

BEAUTY PARLOR

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR
SPRING CLOTHES
• Refresh the colors in your
•dresses, sweaters and jackets
. . . by having them cleaned
the COPPOLA WAY!
• You can trust us with
your best party gowns. . .
Scientific methods preserve
their shape and their original
beauty.

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—173S

Why look old when it's so easy to look young?
Your mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does your'mirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
. . . giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.

B* sure to leek for this marie ef GENUINE Clairol on the bottt*.
I JOAN CLAIR, CLAIROl, Inc.

*The perfect combination of rich oil, fine
• oip and delicate
color thit can't b*
copied... a bltnd that
only Clairol contains.

j 132 West 46th St., N«w York, N. Y.
j Send FREE booklet, advice and uuljtis.
I Name
I Address—
Sttte...
City.
Mj Bcrctidta

I.E.S
I.E.S. is the abbreviation for Illuminating
Engineering Society. I.E.S. lamps are those
made to specifications set by this organization. They are the experts' answer to the
illumination problem. They provide the right
amount of light and the right kind of light
for eyes to use.
Public Service stores carry a big line of I.E.S.
lamps —table lamps, $5.95 cash up; floor
lamps with pleated silk shades $12.75 cash
up. Moreover, our lamp display includes a
wide variety of other modem lamps—novelty lamps, wall lamps and boudoir lamps
at moderate prices.
Visit the Public Service store nearest you.
You should find exactly what you are looking for in lamps at the price youwant to pay.

PVBLIC»SEIWICE

'Little
RELAYS somewhat similar to your door
bell "buzzer," but far more complicated,
serve you in the New Jersey system behind your telephone. A score or more may
work for you on the simplest call you
make. On some others nearly 2,000 relay
operations must be made...in 15 seconds
...in a definite order before your connection is completed.
Some operate in five-diousandths of a
second; some are deliberately ''slowed'1
to one-third of asecond; still others have
the task of controlling 60 or more actions
in several places . . . all at -,
the same time.
Telephone relays must
meet exacting standards of
.
dependability and accuracy
before they are placed in
service. Tests show that
some of them will operate
at least six million times

at from 35 to J3 times a second without an error. Some must be adjusted
for accuracy to within one-thousandth
of an inch.
Relays are typical of the precision
equipment required in the modern telephone system—designed by Bell Laboratories; built by Western Electric from
materials gathered from all over the world
and coordinated in a highly perfected
system that is easy for you to use, to talk
with anyone anywhere whenever you wish
—day or night—quickly, clearly, cheaply.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY....4 Nefo Jersey Institution
A-678J

You can call 18 miles
for 15c; 42 miles for
35c, any time in New
Jersey. After 7 at night
and all of Sunday reduced rates apply on
calls of over 50 miles.
Backed by National

Resources
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the church and robbed purses left
there of $19.50.

HE HAS SUCH T A K I N G

WAYS

CLARA BARTON
The executive board of the Clara Barton Parent-Teacher Assccia
tion met Tuesday afternoon in the
horns of Mrs. James P. Fortier,
president, en First avenue.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
-iby—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
104 Main Street, Woodbrfdge, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vtcsey

Publisher and Managing Editor

Entered at the Post Of/ice, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mail matter en April 17, 1936.

YOU CAN HELP YOUR TOWNSHIP
Every citizen of this township has a.n opportunity to promote its development by making a distinct personal contribution to the community.
This does not require that one be rich, or even well-todo. All that is needed is for the individual to realize that
the welfare of every citizen can be improved as a result of
multiplied unselfishness.
We do not advocate, of course, that a citizen entirely
forget self-interest or that anybody neglect his or her own
business and interests. Volunteering some of your time.
or a little of your money, for a public purpose is entirely
compatible with every demand of absolute individualism.
It seems to us, at times, that many communities fail to
accomplish little projects because they have their eyes on
mammoth undertakings, entirely impractical under present
circumstances. Anything that adds to the comfort, convenience or enjoyment of our citizens is worthy of our activity. There are many such undertakings that require little financial support but can be successfully accomplished
by concerted effort.
We do not attempt to list these enterprises because each
inhabitant. Most worthwhile ideas can gain the support
of a substantial group and these should receive attention.
It might be a good idea for some of our readers to make
suggestions as to feasible goals for civic activity during
1939.
This newspaper will be glad to print short letters, containing such suggestions.
* * * •
Very few individuals reject an invitation to partake of
a hearty meal.
*

•

•

•

M0N

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers C. Birt, of
Woodtridge avenue, had as their
If people tell you that listeners Xews show continues to July l . . . weekend guests, their son-in-law
don't give a hoot about winning Mickey Rooney has been having fun and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harprizes on the air, you can tell 'em in town visiting the broadcasts . .
old Nixon, of Bronx, N. Y.
when Ernie Hoist opens at the
they are wrong.
* • • »
Glass
Hat
March
7,
he
will
have
an
The best proof is the radio-teleNBC
wire
.
.
.
the
Jerry
Mann
whe
phone game called Ludwig-B which
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn,
is b r o a d c a s t takes the lead in the Romance and
Rudy and Ahra Horn, Carl Wolv i a W H N Baton serial is the same guy who had
ford. cl Meadow road, Mrs. Hans
W e d n e s d a y the emcee role on the CBS Ham- Larsen nnd Mrs. Henrietta Buys
n i g h t * and merstein Music Hall . . . Parkyawhich manages karkus expects the baby in April . . . attended the funeral of Mr. Horn's
Larry Clinton's commitments mother. Mis. Clara Horn, of Irvto attract the if
him in the East, odds arc that
ingion, Sunday.
a m a z i n g keep
Freddie
Rich will lead the band on
V
•
•
»
a m o u n t of the Tommy
Riggs
WEAF
show.
3,000 call- from
Mr. and Mrs. Danielle, of SayBest record this week: Horace
fans who think
reville. were recent guests of Mrs.
they might be Heidt's "Little Sir Echo" . . . it's Anna Mahone, of Pacific street.
winners. This delightful . . . reason Capt. Willis
happens during switched his ten-ten talks to Friday:
Mi-, and Mrs. Fred Collier, of
and after each anglers going away week-ends want
Highland Park, were Sunday visto hear him before they leave . . .
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
AL SHAYNE
Bert Lebhar is the new executive 31 itors of Mr. and Mr?. George Colpg
. . . that story which appeared lier. ST., of Old Post Road.
When the game started four months WHN
here
last week about Ruth Sato will
^
a
•
*
ago, 20 operators were handling the
forwarded
incoming messages. Now 40 girls
Mrs. James Hansen and ElizaJapan
are on the job and they are kept
be'h Hansen, of. Woodhridge avef)usy for 2 hours after each program. when the NBC
nue, visited relatives Wednesday
All listeners who are near phones Band Wagon
ir. Keasbey.
during the program are eligible to returns to N.Y.
* • * •
play. Questions are asked and if March 5 Jimthe contestant finds his number cor- my D o r s e y's
Mis. Herbert Pfeiffer of Third
outfit
will
be
responds with the correct answers—
.street, is improving after an illness
he calls the sponsor and is entitled featured . . .
,i several weeks.
musician
to a prize.
•
•
•
•
There are an average of 120 prizes George ShackMr. an Mrs. Joseph Duchak of
.i warded each night. Before the ley has turned
Carlton street motored to Bayonne
broadcast the sponsor knows what author . . . if
exchanges will be heavily used that you're interest-Sunday, where they visited Mr.
evening. The telephone company is ed: Betty Field
and Mrs. Michael Bibko, Sr.
BETTY FIELD
notified in the afternoon, additional a p p e a r s in
trunk lines are set up, and in that overalls and sweatshirt during the
way service is maintained without Kate Smith hour . . . one of the best
radio addresses on "Americanism"
"busy signals"
MENLO PARK
was that talk aired over WHN by
And all this is done because Judge
Cotillo!
listeners still want to win prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
So do we!
of Wood avenue enjoyed a theatre
—

STORY OF T H E WEEK. Ole
CHATTER. Bert Lown, one of Olsen, who is half of the rollicking
this column's favorites during the "Ilellzapoppin' " team, turned up
1930 broadcasting era is back in the last Sunday on Bob Hawk's Fun
swing huddle rehearsing for an early Quiz portion of the People's Rally
spring premiere I . . . reason Frank over WOR. He copped three dollars
Parlrer has been living the life of a worth of prize money.
reciuse is a N. Y. society pal he'll
After the broadcast Ole wai
send for in March . . . still one of ilowncast. "So what's the matter?"
the most popular singers on the air,queried Hawk, "You got the money,
Al Sliayne garnered more than 1.000 didn't you?"
*
letters the first wocl< lie returned —
"Uh-liuh,"
sighed
Olscn,
"but
all from women! . . conlrary to Johnson just i-alled me on the 'phone
•arlier reports the M CM Hood lie wants liis cut!"

•

* FASHION PREVIEW •
performance in Perth Amboy
Friday evening.
Mrs. Anna. Wilkens of Middlesex
spent the weekend at the home of
her sister in Newark.
* * * •
Mrs. William Wagner of Union
avenue visited Mrs. A. Burns and
Mrs. D. Joyce in Bayonne, recently.

•

PEOPLE ARE BETTER INFORMED
j
There was once a time when the people of this township j
were not much interested in what happened outside of the'
United States and, if you go back some years, there was a
time when nothing much mattered except what happened
within gun-shot range of their homes.
Times have changed and with them, the outlook of our
people. We are no longer insensible to what happens in
th world because the economic consequences are felt in the
sale of our products and the state of our businesses.
The development of rapid transportation, in the automobile and airplane, has done much to widen our outlooks. The 'dissemination of news, through the radio and
newspaper?, has heightened our interest. Today, as never
before, there are well-informed people in every hamlet and
crossroad in the United States.
This does not mean that, as a people, we have what one
might call a world viewpoint. Our thinking, as expressed
in national action, continues to be local. There is a var-i
number of people who believe that the United States is not
yet a part of the big world on which many peoples live.
Vet, there arc signs that a new understanding is manifest.

*#
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#7HB GOOD PIP fays!

•

*

•

Mrs. Edward Schmelz of Harvey
avenue entertained Mrs. V/jlliam
Thorpe of Oak Tree recently.

WHEN POP
OUT HIS
ffPASSENGER TOURING
CfJR ON SUNPRYS, THS
WHOLE FffMILY PIIEP IN
FOJT//N RFTERNOON JfWNT.

•

m

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Lorain Grapes and
family of Harvey avenue, visited
in Perth, Amboy. Friday evening.

The
Fashion Frock
Of The Week
NEW SPRING MODE
stfected by
IINNIE BARNES
Popular Movie Star

The tueklmr detail Is what makes
•
•
•
•
:thla charming frock so flattering.
James L. Broadfoot of WoodIt can be made up In a variety of
fabrics, but Mies Barnes had hers
bridge and formerly of this place,
up in Spun Rayon and Aceand Gary Eary, of White Sulphur "made
tate because this fabric resists
Springs, W. Va., visited friends in
creasing-, doesn't muss easily, yet
it can be washed like a handkertown on Friday.
chief. She chose peachbloom color,
• • • •
but the dress will also look good in
an aquamarine blue. A detachable
Mr. and Mrs. John Lambly of
panel, with nve chlo little buttons,
^ ^ T H E OS KM AN VEHICLE, ff
Woodbridge avenue announce the
loops over and fastens below the
SMftll, LIGHT ffVTO OP 1900,
soft collar. The tucked bosom gives
birth of a daughter at the Perth
a swagger effect to the bodice, and
HRP FRICTION WHEELS WHICH
Amboy General hospital, on Fri- the
tucked pockets slenderize the
TftfJftfSM/rrED THS POWEfiTXOM
day.
hips. Two boxed pleats give a trim
THS ENCWE LOCATED
and
tailored look to the skirt. Slide
• • • •
fasteners — one at the side and one
UNPERTHE5SRTThe Menlo Park Women's Reat the back of the neck — make It
easy to slip In and out of quickly.
publican Club held a meeting at
the home of Mrs. Henry Troger, of
Piscatawaytown Tuesday after- Stumbling over vines and roots, we floundered helplessly in that tropic
* • » *
noon.
WOULD OV TOMORROW
swamp. Late In the afternoon we came out on a bit of solid ground
People who owe no bills rarely know that the first of
THE TRYLON RNP PEWSPHERE,
SYMBOLIC Of tH>
beside the river. We tried to head upstream, but ran into another
NO
JOKE
W0ALD OF TOMORROW," HEXfflP THE OPEMNC OF 771,
the month has arrived.
swamp. We made our way back to the high ground and all night we
CRERTEST WORLD'S FfflR IN HISTORY. RMONG THE
huddled there, cold and wet, with-the rain dinning In our ears. Dawn
M YRIRD EXHIBITS WILL BE THE WHO
Minneapolis, Minn. — When two found us wretched with hunger and thirst, for with all the water around
OF TOMORROW. UEGRRDLESS OF
masked robbers entered the drug us, none of it was safe to drink. Across the river we could see waving
"GAMBLERS DON'T GAMBLE"
CHRNGtS IN EXTERIOR DESIGN, IT
store, Harold Olson, drug clerk, banana leaves. Over there would be trails, and • trolley line leading to
The title of a recently published book is "Gamblers
VVIU HRVB OUR PRESENTIftTEWO,
thought they were trying to pull the railroad. If we could only get across."
COMTOUT, SECROSE Momi/tmvE,
Don't Gamble."
a joke on him. He gave one of the
UPHOLSTER/ WILL STILL BE
Bat to get across that river meant swimming—and the river
Neither, we say, do intelligent men and women.
robbers a playful shove. Finally,
UNEXCELLED IN RICHNESS
was full of alligators. On the other hand, It would be almost
he
was
convinced
the
holdup
was
By gambling, of course, we refer to games of chance
UNO
DURABILITY.
as bad to go back Into the Jungle. In front of Fred's eyes wat
real when one of them pulled a
and by gamblers to those who make it a business to seek
a picture of a native he had found a month before. He had been
gun and robbed the store of $450.
lost for 13 days and when Fred found him he had gone Into bis
profits that are unearned. We do not refer to occasional
last sleep^—a shrunken body covered with torn and festered skin.
chance taking that most Americans indulge in.
41 TRANSFUSIONS
Even alligators would be better than that.
Authorities advise that most gambling games are rigged
It was Bat who decided Fred. Bat was just over an attack of
Huntington,
W.
Va.
—
Suffering
against the player. The odds, no matter how even they
T times it's smart not to be all fi-om rare aplastic anemia, Harry fever, and he was the weaker of the two. "Stay here and rot if you
dressed up. The dress above, O'Brien, 18-year-old boy, h a been want to," he croaked. "I'm going across the river." Fred felt the
appear, are against you. Play a game of chance long
s
"Science and Health with Key to,of dark blue Celanese rayon crepe oifered blood for transfusions by lame way about it. He told Bat to go ahead—that he'd stay on the bank
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
enough and you will be broke. The mathematics are
with
a
white
pique
cravat
and
white
the Scriptures'' by Mary Baker pique at the sleeves and^pockets, nine persons. He has already r e - with a rifle and "cover" his crossing with his big automatic rifle. CarCHURCH
against your winning and, regardless of your lucky streak,
Minister—Earl Hannum Devanny | Eddy: "When being is understood, fromkthe March Harper's Bazaar, ceived 41 transfusions, but physi- rying the lighter rifle—a .22—Bat called his dog and plunged into th*
the odds of mathematics are insuperable.
Lif
Organist—Lillian P. Stephens | e will be recognized as neither is just the thing for a small dinner cians hold out no hope for his r e - water. He made steady progress, and no alligators Bhowed their noses
above the surface of the stream. But Fred wai relieved when at lait
Sunday School 9:45. Classes for material nor finite, but aP infinite, out or a party at home.
covery.
h* climbed up on the other bank.
—as God, universal good; and the
Waiting for somebody who fails to show up at the ex-'all ages,
"Bat motioned to me to come along," sayi Fred, "and with a sick
Morning Worship, 11:00 Sermon ! b e l i e f t h a t 1 K o - o r m i n d - w u s e v e r
pected time is a tiresome business.
feeling I made a few simple preparations. My rifle w a i much too
topic, "The Rejection."
| i n a f i n i t e f o r m > o r £ C G d in evil <
heavy and awkward to hold, so I unlaced my belt half way, threaded it
Vesper Service 4:30 Princeton !w i u b c destroyed. Then it will be
through the trigger guard and refastened it around my waist. Thii perGospel Team. The Buschman understood that Spirit never enter 7
ed
mitted the barrel to swing between my legs and gave me freedom to
Guild will attend in a body.
matter and w a s therefore never
kick. As I entered the water it occurred to me that Bat wai covering
Junior ?nd Intermediate Chris- raised from matter." (p. 76).
my approach with a .22 full of water. A .22 wouldn't even dent an allitian Endeavor at 3:15.
J O H N
gator's tough hide. But by then I was out In the current and swimming."
Senior Christian Endeavor 7:00
PANKULICS
Fred iwam steadily. He was making It. And then, when he
p . M.
PORT READING.—John P a n was a scant 15 feet from shore, something struck him a terrlflo
Mcnday—The regular monthly kulics, 50, of 20 Holly street, Hagr.
blow hi the small of the back. At that moment, Fred had visions
meeting of the Board of Trustees nian Heights section, this place, H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
of a big, scaly snout poking at htm before making the final grab.
will be held in the church at 7:30 died Monday night at the Perth
YOURSELFI
An alligator! Panic seized him. He threw up hli hands and
P ivf_
Amboy General hospital.
I OF PEOPLE LIKE
screamed, "Oh my God!" And as he did so he got a glimpse of
The Breckenridge Auxiliary will
The deceased was employed by,
Bat's face above him—and horror was written all over It.
THIS COUNTRY, WITH
meet at eight o'clock at the home the U S. Metals Refining Com-j
ii
ONLY 6 PtR CtNT
OF THE WORLD'S
of Mrs. Maxwell Logan on Alden pany fcr a number of years. He i s '
He Crawled Ashore and Fell Face Down.
POPULATION —
street.
[survived by his wife, Anna; four
"I thrashed madly In the water," he says, "and as I did so 1
ELLO
EVERYBODY:
Wednesday—The weekly tea of. daughters, Mrs. Nicholas Yubasz,
felt bottom with my knees. 1 crawled ashore and flopped face
Here's a yarn of two men who followed a dog—althe Women's Auxiliary
will be of Carteret; Mrs. John Poch, and 1
down OP the ground, gagging and retching; with nausea. I lay
most
to
their
doom.
One
of
these
men
was
Fred
Rowan
of
held at the home of Mrs. L. Rey- Mrs. Stephen Pirint, of Perth Am- j
there for a while, and then Bat helped me to my feet and steadied
me while I took the rifle off my belt."
;boy and Miss Mary Pankulics ol Pelham, N. Y. The other was his friend and hunting comnolds on Linden avenue.
Midweek Prayers, Wednesday at Fort Reading; three sons, Joseph, panion, Bat.
As they started to walk away, neither man ipoke. Nothing wai
COST OP MAINTAINING PCOfRAL, STATE
OH SO
j 7:45.
i John and Stephen, all c-f Port Read
said
about Fred's terrifying experience. Darkness had fallen again,
A W LOCAL GOVERNMENTS IN THE U.S. FOR
Fred
was
working
down
in
Costa
Rica
in
1922,
as
overw ? CBHT OP
THI FISCAL YtAR ENDING JUNE 3 O IS ISTIMATED
ling and three grandchildren. He s e e r
when, after much stumbling they came to the trolley line that led to the
a
ITS B U S l N l * *
AT 'l9.OOtXOOO.000
OR * / # 5 FOR BVERV MAR
°* banana farm. Bat was another young American railroad. Just before midnight they came in aight of the winking light!
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, is also survived by two sisters,'
ACTIVITY.
WOMAN AHO CHILD IN TH6 COONTRV.
SCIENTIST
Mrs. Louis Molnar, of HamScnJ who also worked on the plantation. On New Year's, morn- of their plantation camp. They took some whisky and a stiff dose ol
Substance" is the subject of the'Conn.,_and Mrs. Thomas Weisz, of j ing, the pair of them started out on a hunting trip, taking quinine apiece—and went to bed.
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of Ansonia, Conn., and two brothers. along Bat's dog. And that mutt led them into the worst
The next morning Fred got up and began taking stock—and
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March Andrew, of Danbury, Conn., and spot either of them had ever been in in their lives.
got the surprise of his life. When he came to examine his rifle
! 12,
Michael, in Europe. Funeral ?ervhe found that the barrel was split from the muzzle almost up to
The dog, Fred says, was a brainless animal, untrained
the stock. Then he asked Bat a few questions—they hadn't spoken
j The Golden Text is: "Honour the' l c e s were held yesterday in Carof that swim across the river before—and found out all about that
jLord with thy substance, and w i t h . ^ r e t . Rev. Mark Hojn s officiated. | and more trouble than he was worth on a hunting trip. They
"alligator" that bad given him such a scare the evening before.
the first fruits of all thine in- j
•
had crossed a bridge over a river, struck into the tropical
crease." (Proverbs 3:9).
!
1>REAM COMES TRUE
That alligator just didn't exist. It was the gun that had given him
jungle along a well known trail and had been hunting for an
Among the citations which com- ' Spokane, Wash. — Away from! hour whwi the dog ran off into the underbrush and, a few that poke. "The motion of swimming," Fred says, "had pushed th*
catch off 'safety' and the drag against the belt had pulled the trigger.
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- home for ? few d>s, while serv-i moments later, set up a terrific yelping.
The cartridge, exploding under water, created a terrific recoil which
lowing from the Bible: "For we ing on a Federal jury, Mrs. Alice
Bat yelled: "Come on—the pigs have him!" And the two men wer* drove the stock of the gun into the small of my back. Bat had seen
know thr.t if our earthly house of, Segestruni dreamed that something
(this tabernacle were dissolved, we terrible had happened at home. ofl the trail, training through matted brush to save the dog from th* what took place, and thought from my cries that I had been shot. Hence
(have a building of God, and house'Later ?he was informed by her wild pigs of the region which would t*ar him to pieces in no time. They the expression of horror on his face. And I, of course, thought it was
not made with hands, eternal in husband that, on the night of her plunged into low, swampy land and found the dog. To Fred'i disguit because something had attacked me. My mind had been too dazed to
IN T H l MlPOLft
the heavens. Therefore if any man l dream, their house had burned and there were no pigs. The cause of all the commotion wai a little moth* realize the folly of swimming with a loaded gun."
AMS CtLMfjy
And another folly Fred says he'll never repeat is going to the rescu*
eaten swamp squirrel.
VMS MTIN A»
be in Christ, he is a new creatures everything was lost.
of a half-witted dog.
A CUM FOR
old things are passed away; beRain Drives Them Toward Higher Ground.
%QUTOH THQSt
hold, all things are become new.'j
CHCRPH GOERS ROBBED
ALUMINUM WAS S O
At that moment it started raining, as only it can rain In the troplct.
mats PioPtt AT§
R A R I AND COSTLY
JUDGE GETS BURNT
i der trial, Judge Wm. J. Lindsay
TH&
LtAVtS
(II Corinthians 5:1,17).
| Towsnn, Md. — While services Hastily the two men started back in what they thought wai th* direction
dtWILBRS
DljHAYEO
IT
Iff
IHSTtAD Of TM$
The Lesson-Sermon also in-1 were going on at the Towon oi higher ground. "But," say* Fred, "we couldn't tee more than 30 feet
Chicago.—Leaning
over
the
desk
ignited a book of matches in hisSTALKJ
M
rut f nw* mwowr —
cludds the following passage from: Methodist
Episcopal
Church. ahead through the dense vegetation, and «oon we were hopelessly mud- ' io hear more distinctly the testi- vest pocket. He burned three fin-..
IT CAN B l MAPI
the Christian Science. textbook, I thieves entered the cloakroom of dl»d. All day long we trl*d thii direction and that, but to DO avail 'mony oi a witness during a m u r - gers extinguishing the fire.
t* AN

A
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

IESSE IAMES

Robert.Taylor and Wallace Beery in "Stand Up and Fight!1

At the Movies

Scene from "Torchy Blaine in Chinatown"

Scene from "St. Louis Blues '

ine, and does exceptionally well in ( ed the fire alarm headquarters,
splendid role. She succeeds ad- which officially normea Fire Stamirably in projecting her person- tion 17 to put the fire out. They
ality onto the screen and coloring held the damage down to $5.
her role with an individuality
which is most welcome to jaded
film goers
A LINE ON

at 'blood-curdling film fare. It
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
combines the stars of the original
Casting Dorothy Lamour as the"Frankenstein" and the equally
lead in a story that satirizes a por-shuddery "Dracula" Boris Karloff
tion of the star's own career is oneand Bela Lugpsi,
of the best ideas to come out of The second thrilling chapter of
Hollywood in many a month. It "The Lone Ranger Rides Again"
combines with good music and will be shown all day today and
fine acting to make the new La-tomorrow's matinee and midnight
mmir picture, "St. Louis Blues" fhow and Sunday matinee only.
which opened at the Ritz Theatre,
a witty, colorful and highly orig- REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
inal production.

"Cafe Society."

€ppy

VICTOR M lAGLEN,

FORUM THEATRE^
MKTUCHEN, N. J.
Sun., Mon., and Tues.
March 12, 13 and 14
Jeanette McDonald and
Nelson Eddy in

Charm
Beauty Shoppe

"SWEETHEARTS"
with Frank Morgan
'Double Diving"—Sport Reel
Wed. and Thurs.
March 15 and 16

"THE STORM"
'with Charles Bickford - Barton
McLane and Preston Foster

**

— plus —
HUMPHREY BOO ART in

King of the Underworld'
-S»(. Niti\ Itt'qut'st Feature—
JOEL .UcCRKA. El). ARNOLD

"COME AND GET IT"
Coming Nest Thursday—
Norm a
Tyrone
SIIFARF.R
in
POWER

"MARIE ANTOINETTE"

Permanent Waves
$1.95 up
Machineless Oil Wave
$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
| Glenda Farrell and Barton MaciLane, the popular girl reporter and
| her detective lieutenant boy friend
j who have made such a hit in the
WOODBRIDGE
Torchy Blane series of adventure
• comedies, come back with a new Hedy Lamarr wears this black dinner
Friday, Saturday, March 10. 11 j one to the Liberty Theatre today— gown, one of the season's outstanding
creations. Its intricately draped boj ''Torchy Gets Her Man."
dice, and full dolman sleeves graduV
DOUBLE FEATTTRE
ally slimmed at the wrist, accent the
' The blonde and wisecracking closely
fitted floor-length skirt. A
f Low Ayres, Lionel Barrymore In
to get hercollar with bib front in heavy gold
; Torchy always seems
relieves
the somberness of the gown.
I "YOUNG DR. KILDARE' j man when she and Lt. Steve McP
also
Bride start out after Hie crooks.
k
Gail Patrick, Lloyd Xolan in
! They have a lot of fun doing it
Starts Sat,
f "KING OF ALCATRAZ" J and always manage to get a lot of LIBERTY
I laughs at the same time.
r Cartoon Lucky News Events
"TORCHY BLAXE I S
r
For an hour's thoroughly enCHINATOWN"
Sun.. Mon., Tues., March 5, 6, "
grossing relaxation we can reGlenda Farell, Barton
McLane, Tom Kennedy
commend nothing better than the
DOUBLE FEATURE
current offering ~at the Liberty
ROBERT
ROSALIND
"MYSTEKiOUS
Theatre, Republic's "The MysteriDOXAT
in RUSSELL
MISS X "
ous
Miss
X"
with
Mary
Hart
and
"THE CITADEL"
M. Wholm, Mary
Michael
Whalen
in
the
starring
Hart, C. Chandler
also
roles.
JOE PENNER in
— PLUS —
Miss Hart proves to be a fascin1st Chapter X#w Serial—
"Mr. Doodle Kicks Off" ating
as well as "mysterious''_hero"BUCK BOGEItS"

[State
I

W00DBRHK5E, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

J

ST. JAMES'
!
W E E K L Y GAME S O C I A L }

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT\

AT 8:15 P. M.
j
JACK POT, $40.00
1
10-20 GAME, $80.00
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00 A

Comedy
Latest News
Wednesday. March 15

HOLLYWOOD

Although the plot of this picture
Judy Garland planning a houseis an old one it is well acted with warming
for her new home
Madeleine Carroll playing the part into whichparty
she moved this week . . ,
of. Christopher West, the spoiled Jeanette MacDonald
packing her
heiress, and Claude Gillingwater bags for a trip upon completion of
as old Chris West; Shirley Ross as "Broadway Serenade" . . . Hedy
a night club singer and Fred Mac- Lamarr adding a new doll to her
Murray, the newspaperman.
collection. This one was a gift from
One has a glimpse of Lucius her mother in England . . . Ann
Becbe and also a burlesque of Mr. Rutherford back from her vacation
trip, and loaded down with red-wood
Beebe 'by Allan Joslyn.
Jessie Ralph, Den Alvarado and j souvenirs . . . Cecilia Parker and
husband Dick Baldwin, planning a
others are in the cast.
bicycle vacation through the North
. . . Lew Ayres spending every spare
"Honolulu."
minute at work on his amateur
Robert Young plays .a dual role weather station located in his Lookin this story of a young screen out Mountain home . . . Frank Morstar who exchange'; places with gan changing his make-up four
a pineapple farmer who has_been times a day for his role 'i "The
visiting in Hollywood.
Wizard of Oz" . . . Ray Boi.<-*?v cutHe meets Eleanor Powell ana ting paper caricatures of his fellow
Gracie Allen on the boat to Hono- actors . . . Bert Lahr being his own
lulu. Eleanor dances on shipboard stand-in during the illness of his
and also later en the boach in regulation stand-in . . . James Stewart trying to trace down the loase
Hawaii.
George Bums and Gracie Allen shingle that wails these windy nights
furinsh comedy for the play. Rita . . . Virginia Grey introducing her
new cocker spaniel to the studio . . .
Johnson does .her part well.
Nelson Eddy antique shopping during time-off on his current concert
SERVICE
tour . . . Myrna Loy wearing a smart
Kansas City. — When one of boucle suit to herald the arrival of
the .firemen of Station 17 spied a spring. She did not knit it herself
fire next door, one of the other . . . Rosalind Russell lunching at the
boys grabbed a telephone and call- Victor Hugo . . . Florence Rice and
Tom Neal taking in the sights on
Olvera Street... Robert Taylor busy
keeping
the peace between the eight RIeanot- Powell goes native In the new musical "Honolulu". The lllffh
STATELY
dogs on his San Fernando ranch . . . ai>ot of her dances Is a "three-ln-one" Hawaiian number
ell in which she
does the
th H
l
ti D
d hher own typically
Hula^
a native
Drum D
Dance and
Virginia Bruce spending every spare does
GRECIAN LINES
combination Tap and HUIR,
moment in the "flower arrangement"
room of her new home . . . Annabella admitting she can't wear perfume, it gives her hay fever . . .
Adrian back from his vacation'tour
with new ideas in fashion inspired
by a preview glimpse of New York
World's Fair.

Since "St. Louis, Blues" is a
The Western comes into its own.
story of life aboard a Mississippi in a brand new locale in "Stand
showboat of 1939 vintage—with Up and Fight" with Wallace Beery
very little of the "ole man vibber" and Robert Taylor teamed for the
touch about it—it has a setting first time as protagonists of a new
well suited to high-geared ro- type of outdoor drama which bids
mance, vital characters and cred- fair to set a precedent in film cyible situations.
cles.
The picture, current at the Re- "APEKED A RGDM I N
Famed producers of the screen's
most notable all-time shockers, gent Theatre, presents to i'ilmgoers
P, NEW PACIFIC PALTGDK 8OXIN6 LESSONS FOK HIS
Universal studios reassume the western Maryland in the 1850's ISADES HOME W I T *
'
EARE-KNUCKL£ BATTLf WITHposition as leader in the field of with the bitter struggle between
e
spine-tingling dramas with Son ofthe railroad and stage coach lines
Frankenstein" new. powerful pro- forming the theme of a stirring
MGM'1 "L£T
luction w.liich makes the flesh story which combines all the ele.„- tmj FREEDOM KING1
creep and at the same time emerg- ments of the best of the alwaypopular Westerns with an authen- p A n n Y M U n t WHO APPEARS
es as a dramatic triumph.
Judging from reactions of yes-tic background.
AS NELSON EDWS FATHER. IS CCLE- terday's opening-day audiences at
By turns a charming tale of SKATING
HIS 3 0 * YEA* I N
/
the Ritz Theatre, "13on of Frank- family life, a stinging satire on
MOTION PICTURES! S { enstein" surpasses all other efforts politics, an uproarious comedy
and a school day idyl, "The Great
Man Votes" proved itself a delightful p.iecc of film-fare on its
opening, at the Regent Theatre.
John Barrymore, in the title role,
gives a brilliant performance; he
AN ADDRESS
is ably seconded by two exceptional children, eleven-year-old Virgin Weidler and seven-year-old
ARNOLP
Peter Holden.
ONT^WOftK OfJU
The whole plot hangs on the
BRAILLE INSTITUTE
whimsical personality of the eld- FOP, THE BLIND WILL BE
erly night watchman, Gregory RECORDED AND TRANS- 4 ,
Vance, played by Bnrrymore, who LA1B0 INTO 38 LANGUAGES.
lives with his two motherless chil- FAT-HE^ WAS HANDICAPPED 6V BLINDNESS
dren in a ramshackle old house
completely surrounded by skyNew York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that 'Let Freedom Ring'
scrapers. Once a famous professor
and educator, Vance has slid rap- marks the first reunion in fourteen years of Victor McLaglen and
idly down the social scale, aided director Jack Conway," says Wiley Padan. "Their last previous
and abetted by the demon rum— association was 'The Hunted Woman' in 1925 . . . Testing hand
the period being early in the Pro- strength between scenes at M-G-M the other day, McLaglen
hibition era.
bent a large spike nail using but three fingers of his left hand . . .
As a graduation present for his eighteen-year-old son, McLaglen
RAHWAY THEATRE, jRahway.
will pay his fare on a round-the-world trip, but his son will help
What sort of man would Jesse pay the^ther expenses by writing magazine stones of his experiJames have been if he had been ences, to be illustrated by Lawrence Tibbett, Jr., who will acborn in a different era?
company him."
The question is raised by Darryl
F. Zanuck's magnificent Technisorrow as well as
color production, "Jesse James"' Henry Fonda, Nancy Kelly and Horse" brought
in its wake. For to
currently starring Tyrone Power, Randolph Scott at the Kahway prosperity
Theatre, which forcibly brings many of the hardy pioneers of the
home the fact that the world's West it meant the confiscation oi
most daring desperado was a pro-their lands and property.
As a matter of fact, it was their
duct of his times.
For Jesse James lived in a day part in the struggle of the Miswhen a spirit of lawlessness was souri farm people to save their
homes from, this unscrupulous
abroad in the land.
seziure by the railroads, that turnthe Civil War, the hearted young Jesse James and his
let EMILIE Style Your andAfter
Assofiatp Fentitrv
mind of America turned to- equally notorious brother, Frank,
I ANN 11AR1 in
ward the winning oi the West. Theto the life of outlawry which colNext Hair-Do
'PARDON OUR NERVE"
of this era was the build- ored their whole era and endowed
BEAUTY ITEMS , symbol
Today and Saturday
ing of the transcontinental rail- the decade which saw their most
Gary
Merit*
3 FOR $1
i rads.
COOPKB
in
OBKKON
daring deeds with the title, the
But the advance of the "Iron "Serious Seventies."
'COWBOY and the LADY'

Tte&ou

Musica.1—"Side Show Faker"
"Strange As It May Seem"
Movietone News
Fri. and Sat. March 17 & 18

fHEART OF THE NORTHS
'with Dick Foran and Gale Page*
Musical—"Pachio Serenade"
Xews of the Day
"Animal Cracker Circus"
Color Cartoon

$250-00

j

IN PRIZES!

DOUBLE FEATURE

C1ASBO1
fit turt to look for this mark of
GENUINE C/d/ro/ on th* btttit.
# T h e perfect c o m b i n a t i o n of rich oil, fine t o a p a n d delicate color
t h » t c t n ' t b e copied . . . » blend t h a t only Clairol contain*.

Sinct "Mrtiftf *n tht tour>tr"l

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

JOAN CIA I*, CLAIROL, Inc.

"SHARPSHOOTERS" i
PLUS

^

"Fugitives For A Night"
DOUBLE FEATURE
Richard Greene
Nancy Kelly

wiih FLORENCE DICE
HIIEH BRODE^ICK
CHARLES (ICKfORD

"SUBMARINE P A T R O L H
Sews Events

EXTRA COMFORT!

TKE3ONE RANGER

132 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.
Send FREE booklet, advice and analysis
Name...
Address.
City__

d

FRIDAY ALL DAY, SATURDAY
MIDNITE SHOW —MATINEE
ftf.'D SUNDAY

"Vacation From Love"
Comedy

EXTRA SHAVES!

STAND UP
and FIGHT

Thnrsdfty, March 16

and

And your hair is most important of all! For it's your
hair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairol's
Modern* Method will correct these defects as nothing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
TINTING in one triple-action treatment without
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more
youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or send thi*
coupon NOW.

Larry "Bust**-" Crabbc
and
Harry Lang don Comedy—
"SUE MY LAWYER"

Cash Nite

Amboy Avenue

... Clairolis to the hair!

Naturally... with

Brian Donlevy - Lynn Bari in J

ST. JAMES'*AUDITORIl)M J

HOLLYWOOD GOES HAWAIIAN

Fetci HOLDEN • * VumnU WElDLIt

...State..
My Bettniciin
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER
ANNR GRAMf/l /S GOJH& SHQPPJNO
WJ7/J ALJST OF QU££/? ARTJCL£S...

flri/A
IN

THAT'LL TAKE
THE VENOM / y

SNAKE

OUT OF

BUSH /:

i

by R
W
)T LOOKS LIKE
PARTY )S
flBOiJTTOGEr

you//

A HORDE OK T H E
DRAGON'S
CLOSE )N ON T H E

ROUGH/

AND ?££
WHAT$H£
/$ TO &£T

t

DASH D1XON

By Dean Carr

DRAGON'S DEN)

H l 6 H IN THE FftLACE THE
'DRAGON QUEEN HAS BEEN
WATCHING THE. BATTLE.
HER
MlRffOSCOPE

DASH SHOOT5 THE DISINTEGRATOR
RAV INTO THE SOUTHS OF THE
THREE HEADS A*5 T H E Y SWING
TO A T T A C K — A M D —

IMPOSSIBLE//HE HAS

AW.READY THE NEWS HAS
SPREAD AND AWED CROWDS
ARE KNELT BEFORE THE
COOR TO THE. DPAGON'S
DEN TO HONOR DOT AND
DASH-THE NEW

KILLED THE R O Y A L
DRAGON // I MUST ACT
QUICKLY OR MV PEOPLE
WILL TURN AGAINST
ME//

OBJECTS.-

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY?S NEWS!

THE HUGE REPTILE
QUIVERS AND CRASHES/

LITTLE BUDDY
COULD SWIM 11 I'LL
-BUT

tf RE THE1/
PROPEKlV
TRAINED

G E T ito A

You
BET

By Bruce Stuart
USTEM , SMftRT ALEC
TP)LK UKE TKAT

BATHTUB BECAUSE

OME OF T/IO5E
CROONERS WITH ft
VOICE iLIKEft SICK
CflL F.

ME CONSIDERflBJ-E>
FfllNTO INTRODUCE]
FOffTUNEflTELV V
WOULD SPOIL ,
yOURflPPETlTES/

By PERCY'CROSBY

When There's a Boy In the Family.
T(MM|6? Vft.

A HORNer-

THE

GOOEUS FAMILY

H. T. Elmo

IT \ /SURE1 MEHT
SO MECES5fl(?y If IN F0DWT OF /
ERT IM SUCH

ANO
e OF

ro THMX we

0ff6M

MAVE To
ro CHECK

A THE £ITZBILT(
HOTEL1. ITS
1HE SWANKIEST]
1W

REG'LAR FELLERS

THIMGS, I

fit Depends Who Does The Laying

H/M

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

TRADE'

Anna _Gram-—Bread, sugar buns.
Umatoes, baked beans, onions, cereal.
f "Can you see a single mistake?"
I —Label on can.
i "R" objects—Rustic, rod, reel,
MARK_ J road, roadway, roof, roofing, root,
rung, railing, rock, ray, ruts, repairing, rings.

Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
5 0 are the only drops containing Vitamin A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

By Gene Byrnes

London. — Moving all mirrors
from her home, Mrs. Eliza Kirk,
101 years old, said she wanted to
think of herself as she was, not as
she is now.

56 YEAR OLD
_ FRAU BERNHARD
SHEINBERG OF FUHTH, BAVARIA,
" DIED1N167S. BUT NOT
BEFORE SHE HAD BROUGHT
6 9 CHILDREN INTO THE
?.WORLD. SHE H A D
•;V^"
16 SETS OF TWINS,
;V
QUADRUPLETS, A N D
i U r v NUMEROO5 TRIPLETS..
^ " ^ H E R HUSBAND
'MARRIED AGAIN AFTER
HER DEATH A ^ D HAD
18 CHILDREN BY .
5 S E C O N D WIFE.'

By H. T. Elmo
HAVE MOIC

RECENTLY
INTRODUCED I
AT T H E
ALABAMA
CONGRE5S'
CALLED FOR THE'
SAVING OF THE
POOR OYSTER.S
FROM T H E
EXCRUCIATING PAlN
OF BEING EATEN ALIVE/

&TOJAN DIMITRUEV1E, A BULGARIAN
CARPENTER, SHOT HIS FRIEND, DUSAN
MAPJANOVIC IN "THE STOMACH WfTH A PISTOL.
THE BULLET PENETRATED THE VICTIM'S
BODY DOING HO KAR(V\.. INSTEAD IT H A D
ACTUALLY PERFORMED A SURGICAU
OPERATION WITHOUT WHICH T H E M A N
WOULD HAVE DIED,...

tSfe&V

SPORTS

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALLERS START TRAINING; CASEYS PLAY SAINTS TOMORROW
With the nation's sporting
interest centered on baseball
again it's only fair that we
take a look at our Barrons,
1938 Central Jersey Champions, who started their drills
early this week on the windswept Parish House field. No
palm trees grace the surroundings, but the boys work
as hard as the major leaguers.

EIGHT PITCHERS REPORT TO NICK
PRiCSO FOR INDOOR DRILLS: OPEN
SEASON AGAINST NEWARK PREP9
WOODBRIDGE. — Commence firing1 And so eight
prospective Barron pitchers toed the slab to officially inaugurate the 1939 baseball training season at Woodbridge
high school. The boys began drills Monday afternoon indoors at the Parish House gym with Coach Nick Prisco and
George "Lefty" Rusznak eyeing the hurlers.

DEACONS, RIPPERS IN 17111* QTIIDQ AC NEW DORP DROPPED
5'S ILlltlH O l H R O HO FROM GRID SCHEDULE
TIE AFTER BOTH 5'S
WIN ONE IN PLAYOFF
Nick Prisco announced this
WOODBRIDGE. — After winning the first game in the second half play-offs, the league
leading Rippers were downed 2618 by the Deacons to force the
play into a final contest. The Rippers gained a 25-22 nod over the
Deacons in Monday's game, but
the colored five came back the following night to dead-lock the plaj
offs.

KISH FIVE BOWS
TO UKRAINIAN CC

week that nothing definite has
been done to replace New
Dorp high school on the 1939
football schedule. New Dorp
was dropped after it was
learned that New York state
athletic rules forbid players
over 19 years of age to participate in any grames. New Jersey laws allow players up io
20 years of age to play.
The possibility of playingthe powerful Dickinson high
school of Jersey City instead
was brought up. but Prisco
hopes for another selection.
Next year's (eam will be the
lightest in many years and
Prisco would rather play a
team of about the same size.
Dickinson has always been
noted for its heavy teams.

KISH ASSOCIATION DOWNS CASEYS,
BUT LOCALS CLAIM FORFEIT GAME:
BATTLE ST.STEPHENS TOMORROW

• WOODBRIDGE. — The Kish Association cagers of
FORDS.—Failing to cope with
Fords had to wait a long time before they could annex a
the unerring shooting of O'Hars
victory in the G. P. A. league, but when the time came for
and Gural, the Kish Association
them to defeat the Woodbridge Caseys Friday night, the
cagers were trounced by the
odds were against them. Although they outclassed the
Ukrainian C. C, Sunday night to
Caseys 33-49 in an overtime period, they were charged
the
tuneof
53-38
on
the
Perth
The Deacons were leading the
with using ineligible players. As it now stands, the Caseys
The remainder of the squad was
Rippers at the half in the first Amboy court. The Kish cagers are
on the sidelines while the pitchers at short stop and Wasilek and game, but a poor third period still in last place in the GPA
win by a forfeit and the Kishmen remain in the cellar.
took their warming up exercises.. Freitag bidding ofr the second
their doom. Lou Luck league and are destined to remain
The game started with a bang
Outdoor drills will probably start base position. Several sophomores paced the colored lads through the
and some fast scoring. Kosup talthere
unless
they
can
garner
a
few
next week, weather permitting. are also out and Prisco hopes to fast first half with some toplied twice boforo the Caseys could
The eight pitchers who reported build around these candidates for notch shooting. However, the Rip- wins within the next few weeks.
get set and the score at the end of
for the initial slab session includ- future campaigns.
The
local
courtmen
were
pers cracked the opposition's dethe period was 13-8 in favor of the
Nick Prisco readily ad- ed: Frank Chaplar, lasi year's No. Prisco readily admitted that he fense and Geis led in the scoring stumped in the very first quarter
j Kish five. A slight reversal of form
1 hurler, Bobby Simonsen, a new- is thoroughly disappointed with the which led the victory.
of the battle. Frank Gural whipfollowed with the Caseys, paced by
mits that the pitching situ- comer,
but no rookie, Bobbie Gil- condition of his players. Most of
in a long shot soon after the
; eagle-eyed Gerity, taking the secation has him worried. lib, Tony Barcellona, who will be the players have begun smoking, In the second battle of the play- ped
and Evanello duplicated
ond quarter by a 12-8 margin, but
Chaplar is the only regu- used as a utility pitcher ,and Bob while others showed very little offs the Deacons again took the whistle
his feat to give the home five the
the Kishmen led at the half by ,i
lead
at
the
half,
but
this
time
lar bacjk for mound duty. iSchwenzer.
life. He has threatened to bench all they held it all the way through. lead. At the quarter the Amboyans
21-20 score.
Others jockeying for a position violators of training rules and use At times the Rippers threatened grabbed a 13-8 lead and made it
Ellis and Jones have gradThe last half started with the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Showuated, but a newcomer, were young Charley Barcellona, a rookie nine if he has to.
to tie the count, but each time Din 29-12 at the half.
Fordsmen sinking a succession of ing that then positions on tup of
Bub
Guerney.
Bob
Quinn
and
Bobby Simon sen, is expect- George Wasilek. Many of the Few regulars re-ported for the kins would come through to stave Matt Zima paced the Kishmen to
field goals which bewildered the the heap in tho WPA basketball
Charley Molnar is the on- off the rally.
locals no little. The Kishmen, in league is no mistake, the Slelton
ed to fill the gap. Bob's above mentioned aie regular in- outfield.
a 13-10 third period, but the lead
ly veteran back, but Guerney and
addition to scoring hcavilv. held and Clara Barton Ranger combines
hurling record in the re- Holders, but Nick Prisco, short on probably pitcher Simonsen will al- D. Dinkins, who went scoreless was cut by only three points. Zithe Caseys to a mere four points came through with impressive
creation league baseball pitching talent this season, is giv- so find time to do garden duty. in Monday's game, took scoring ma again battled it out singlein
the third quarter while they wins Monday night on the Clara
handed
against
the
superior
foes!
honors
in
the
second
tilt
with
five
circuit is good and many ing every lad with a good arm a Other candidates-are not impres- field goals for ten points, while in the last period, but the early i
Barton school court over tw.o last
1 netted eleven counters.
good
thorough
going-over.
sive
as
yet,
but
Prisco
withheld
FORDS.—With
Stumph
and
Methink he will be Nick's
lead was too much to overcome. |
Szurko's
six
points
was
best
for
In
the
last
period
with
less
than
1
place quintets ,tht Allieds and the
ans'
comment
until
a
future
date.
After a short warm-up for the
starting hurler.
\ pitchers,
Scoring .honors went to Zima Cuskey scoring 14 points between five minutes left to play, the Kish- j Nixoners.
the
Rippers.
the entire squad particiThe Barrons open their season
them, the league-leading Bar Flies
The date for the final game has who collected eight field goals for downed their closest rivals, the men already had a cunilorlable
Kroun, Slelton center, was the
pated1 in peper games and cales- on April 14 against Newark Prep.
a
total
of
sixteen
points.
Gural
and
Your old friend and advis-1 thenics. Prisco announced that Faculty Manager Werlock also an- not "been set, "but it is believed that
Alarues, 21-11 in a fast game, Tues 40-30 lead, but goals by Gerity, whole show as his mates drubbed
O'Hara
were
best
for
the
winners,
or, Andy Aaroe, told me suits will not be issued until out- nounced the addition of the Rut- the two quintets will face each tallying 15 and 14 points apiece. day night, on the School No. 14 Leffler and Mayer made the score the Allieds 30-57 in a very fast
gers Freshmen to the schedule on other at the start of the week.
court. The Flies also trimmed the stand at 42-40 with seconds U> go. game. The Allieds had the upper
last week that the board of door drills hve been started.
May 6. Practice games have been
Greyhounds 31-17 to chalk up vic- Levi came through to tie the fount: hand throughout, taking a 4-^3 lead
Infield
candidates
will
find
education would be willing
at the first quarter and a 15-8
tory No. five in the second half of as the game ended.
"All-tState Korczowslu at arranged with Roselle Park, Dunto take over the new stadi- Johnny
the senior league schedule.
first base, Steve Pochek and Bedi etlen and Plainfield high schools
After a neck and neck battle in margin at the half. Things certainum from the to-wnship. A at the hot corner, Tony Barcellonr within the next few weeks.
The fourth place Knights were the overtime session, O'Leary ly looked black fr.r the second
good idea because we feel
extended to defeat the last place proved the hero with successive place Stellon five.
the board can take better
Keasbey F. C, by a 28-20 score. long shots to put the game on ice.
A third quarter rally gave the
In the other battle of the night, Kosup and Gerity, each with 13 Steltonites new hope. Kroon's
care of the grounds. Besides,
the Alarues came back to defeat 13 points, were high scorers.
shooting wis above par and the
the high school uses the field
the
Kish
five
in
a
slow
game
to
Tomorrow
night
the
Caseys
will
score at the end of the third perimost of the time. What do
the tune of 18-12.
play the third and final game with od was 20-17 in favor of the Alyou think ?
by William "Juicy" Fauble
The Bar Flies won handily over the iSt. Stephens' club of Perih lieds. A heavy scoring last session
the Alarues. Billie Matusz fired a Amboy on the St. James' court. gave the Steltonites the win by a
A note to Wes Wilson:
long range double decker to open This will be a non-league contest, slim margin. Kroon's 19 points was
The next time you honor
"Darn that ten pin!" is a very fice in the Rec. league thought he scoring and Stumph and McClus- each team having won a game best for the winners while Nelson
common phrase on the alleys these would try ut this certain lad to fill key followed with short shots to apiece in league competition, but pcored 14 points for the losers.
the press with a pair of
and Wednesday night at the a vacancy on his team. He took give the Flies a 6-0 lead. From it is sure that both clubs will be
ducats, please make sure
The first place Rangers downed
WOODBRIDGE. — The Frat Club and the Avenel days,
Craftsmen's
Club alleys we heard him down to the Recreation alleys then on the Alarues w.ere stopped set for this rubber match.
Ihe last place Nixon five to the
those seats are saved for Dems, leaders in the township heavy senior basketball those very words
The game is expected to be a tune of 33-22. Elliot and Smalley
come from the and had him shoot a game, Well except for spurts by Reilly and
the press and NOT for league, maintained their hold on first place this week with throats of at least thirty bowlers the land wound up with a 126 Grega.
feud between Leffler of the Careys
best in the scoring with nine
those who grab them first. easy victories. Unless the two teams meet before the sched- when young Eddie Simonsen score, and immediately notified Handerhan and Matusz divided and Mazurck of the Saints. Both were
and eight points, respectively. Th?
Your amateur fights are ule draws to a close, it is likely that the fives will face each smacked the pins on his twelfth "Walt" Habich to have his alleys 24 points as the Bar Flies trounced boys are the backbone of their Raiu'ers took an 11-8 lead flf the
try for a perfect score and only to repaired, which is just what was the Greyhounds. Cipo was the on- respective quintets and the super- first period and kept far in front
getting better by the year, other in a play-off series immediately after the
close
of
have the ten pin stick its five expected. And we understand that ly threat the Greyhounds had iority of one or the other will during the remainder of the con*"
and I wish you luck in the season.
fingers up at him and stay put. So Joe is going to give him a chance but ,his seven points was hardly probably tell the story. The Lewis test. O. Mellblam took scoring
your forthcoming tournaEddie will have to be content with once more—as score-keeper.
enough to keep his mates in the girls will play the preliminary honors for the losers with seven
Mayer and Graeme paced the
ments. Thank you again.
a silver medal for his 299 score,
running.
Handerhan's
twelve contest.
V •
•
Frat Club to a 29-19 win over the
tallies.
which to date, on the local chutes,
Last week the Kanai Juniors deThe West Amboy club, bowl- points was best for the evening.
second place Sewaren A. A. in a
is the best score ever rolled,
Bob Schwenzer and Lou game played on the high school
ing against the Raritan Firemen
High scoring honors for the eve- feated the Isein Red Devils and
• •
•
finally got together and clicked. ning went to Flowers with 13 tal- the Newark I. B. E. W. fems
WOODBRIDGE.—The Sunshine
Luck wero A. W. 0. L. from court last week. Although the
Presbyterian
I asked Eddie how he felt when Yes sir men, all five of them, and lies as he paced the Knights to a trounced the Perth Amboy A. C. Class of the First
the season's final basketball score indicates a decisive victory,
Frat Club had a tough time in
he was up for his last throw, as I they smacked the -maples for a big win over the Keaseby F. C. This quintet in fast and furious games. church met Monday night at the
game with Metuchen . . 'Tis the
out the Sewareners. It was
was curious to know just how a 955 game to take one game from j was by far the fastest game of the Both games were rough and very home of Mrs. John Camp, of Carfeared both lads bore grudg- beating
not until the final quarter that the
person in his position feels. All he the highly touted firemen. "Tonto" week and it also was the roughest few fouls called on either of the teret road, with Mis:; Lillian Edes and didn't give a darn locals grabbed their ten point marward, as co-hostess.
said was, "It's an awful feeling, Poos of the W. A's must have tak- as both teams were guilty of no teams.
whether they played or not . gin.
NIXON.—A fatal last quarter you seem to 'be walking on a en an extra portion of Silver Cup less than 28 fouls.
. . Line Tamboer threatens to Mayer's nine points was tops stand gave the Nixon Nitration cloud and those pins standing bread as he finally got himself a Petrie and Karkey alone scored
enough tallies to defeat the Kish
withhold their varsity let- and Graeme and Wukovets came quintet a check in the loss column down there seem to be in haze." 200 score on the Rec. alleys.
five in the final game of the week.
• •
•
in close behind with eight tallies in the Y. M. C. A. Industrial league He concluded by saying that, "The
ters.
The Anchor club put up a nice The Alarues regained some of
for second place.
Friday night a s it bowed to the ball feels like a ton and you can
Monk Messick chatting
The Sporting Club proved an Carteret U. S. Metals five by a hardly let it go and when you do, battle against the Reading Office their first power, but they still
you say a prayer that it stays on but to no vail as they dropped all lacked the spee d\vhich put their
with prospective Legion easy victim for the Avenel Dems. close 34-32 score.
three games. But that's what we into the same class with the league
baseballer these balmy Playing a loose game on the de- The Nixoners, paced by McClus- the alley."
like to see, steady plugging and if leading Ear Flies.
fense and failing to penetrate Av- ky, gained a 7-6 margin at the end
afternoons . , And all this enel territory with any regularity,
Well anyway, congratulations you do that, you're bound to get a
while we thought the little the Sporting Club was downed 23- of the first quarter, but lagged are in order for little Eddie and if break. "Windy" Brodniak, who
through an 11-8 decision in the
fellow was giving up his 14. Merwin sunk the first shot for second period to trail 17-15 at the he ever gets the opportunity again considers himself one of the mainI'd suggest he take a day off be- stays of the eRading Office team
managerial reigns . . Ros- the Sporting Club, but Lee and half.
he throws down that last ball. was sitting on the sidelines as his
coe Mihalko claiming the Parsons retaliated to place the The spirit of the local five fore
team made their clean sweep. His
Maybe he'd have better luck.
Dems in front.
awakened
again
in
the
third
sesping pong championship
excuse was that if he doesn't bowl,
After that the Sporting Club sion. Mastrovich opened with a
of the Parish House . . . trailed by at least three points,
maybe he won't make this column,
Eddie's
299
was
responsible
for
decker and McCluskey
but I what really think is that he
He'll play anyone to prove ending with nine points in arrears. double
dropped in a long shot to give the the Old Timers taking the high must have spent his allowance the
it.
Lee took scoring honors with eight locals the lead. At_the end of the single game honors away from the
with Parsons next best with period, The Nitration quintet had Gems'. They wound up with a night before.
The faculty-varsity basket points
team score of 1071 which I don't
• •
•
six tallies.
a 26-33 lead.
ball game two weeks ago out As usual, the Sewaren Blue gained
WOODBRIDGE. — At the regThe Wdge. Auto Sales took their
Koskolis and Hamulak then edg- think will be topped for the rest
drew all others for the sea-Birds were again drubbed, this ed the Carteret five on and soor. of the season. The Old Timers took match from the House of Finn's ular meeting of the Woodbridge
son, financially s p e a k i n g . .itime by the third place Keasbey the locals found themselves trail- two games from the Avenel Fire- this week to hold their standing in Township Fish and Game AssociDid you notice t h a t t h e price Bombers in a close 33-30 game. ' ing. McCluskey's shot with a min- men in this match and "Skyball" the Rec. League. Yustak and Ko- ation for membership was received
ute left to play, tied the count at Dick Krohne must have .had his vach are hot on the heels of "Moe" and Fred Linn, Jr., was elected a
dropped
from
35 cents
to ia ' ™
l g a ™ wa,s fast a !\ d furious
de- 32 all, but Koskolis fired a long elbows oiled up before the match Lehrers 663 high Ind. Set. This member.
„,,„",.
o
r> i-j.
with neither team uholdin
he averaged well over 200. And has been a habit with these two
Larry McLeod, chairman of the
quarter? . . Believe it or.not,! c i s i v e m a r g i n a t a n y one time. shot which ripped the cords and as
but girl's basketball is much Both
quintets enjoyed the lead, the game went to the Metals quin- they say he's too old to bowl with lads the last few weeks and me- fish committee, reported Woodthe Old Timers.
thinks that either enc of them will bridge Lake was unsuited for trout
tougher than the men's game but the Bombers showed their tet.
V •
•
come through before the end of the as this body of water does not
power in the ljst frame by sinking
McCluskey took scoring honors
. . Ask any referee.
seem to clear. It is too bad someThe Gerns' Service Station pin- season.
four consecutive field goals to cop with 15 points. Koskolis was best
Thoboys around townhave the contest.
thing can not be done about it,
for the winners with 13 tallies. ners practically clinched the penrenamed 'Porky' Pochek
WednesI'll have to write this quietly as since many boys and girls enjoy
H. Wagonhoffer's
12 points Hamulak was next best with elev- n a n t i n t h e Cl >' ic
day night, when they took all I don't want it to be noticed too fishing in this lake.
"Johm Garfield," after the paced the Bombers to a well-earn- en counters.
Edward Gorres of the entertainthree heats from the Avenel A. A. much. After blowing the horn oi
star of "They Made Me A ed win. Leffler, Charley Valhaly
the
Nut
Club
in
the
Peanut
League
ment
committee furnished refreshclub.
I
asked
Bill
Perna,
of
the
A's
and
Mickey
Vahaly
each
netted
at the start of the second half and
Criminal" . . A bill is beeight points apiece for the losers. gained a 10-6 verdict in the third how business was, and somebody the last two weeks I'll have to ments and outlined the plans of
We want you to get better acquainted with the new Olds
ing proposed in Congress
period. As was the case last week, piped up from the sidelines, "just back-water and say that George's at two hundred members, which he
Sixty—America's newest low-priced car. That's why
team
can
stand
the
pressure
a
lithopes
to
reach
by
June
1st.
making it necessary for
the Holy Name defense was at like his bowling, 'rotten'."
Oldsmobile is staging a big nationwide contest March 1
tle
better
than
the
Nuts.
Although
•
•
•
Oscar
Wilson,
chairman,
of
the
each applicant for a huntfault.
they did get plenty of breaks in Junior Sportsmen Committee, statto March 31, inclusive, with 31 big Olds Sedans as prizes.
The
Steel
Equipment
five
ran
The Tarloski five tied the score
ing license to pass a test on
into some tough opposition Tues- their match Tues. night at the Mt. ed these boys are well organized
with
a
minute
left
to
play
when
the workings of firearms
Carmel alleys.
and appear to be going places.
O'Hara shot from the edge of the day night when they bowled the
and gunning laws . . Why
Craftsmen's
Club
and
as
a
result
President Con over has set a goal
court. At the end of the regulation
not make each applicant
The Nuts dropped all three awarding five tons cf coal early
game, the score was tied at 24-all. dropped a pair of games to them.
"Sparky" Deter and "Russ" Lorch games, the first and last ones were in June. Robert Owens, president
pass an eye test?
Come in and take a trial drive. Learn about Olds' handling ease,
The Holy Namers dropped in the paced the winners with three nice
of the County Federation .discussfirst counter in the over-time peri- games averaging close to 200 each. left up to the anchor men each ed the bills of interest to those who
The Italian Tennis Federperformance, Rhythmic Ride, extra-vision body, quality featime. Ferraro, who held down that
od and were never headed after
ation blackened Mr. Tennis'
tures and new, low price. Then, fill out an Official Entry Blank
hunt and fish, that have been in•
•
•
position
for
the
Nuts
must
have
that, outsconng the Amboyans
left eye last week by an- WOODBRIDGE. — Forced into 8-3.
(all entries must be made on the Official Blank to be eligible)and
Well, well, well. We've heard of been a bad boy the night before troduced at the present session of
overtime period for the second
our legislators. He stated no new
because,
even
though
he
did
put
tell Oldsmobile in your own way just what impressed you moat.
nouncing that the friendly an
boxers,
runners
and
baseball
playO'Hara took high scoring honors
week, the local Holy Name
ers who have been up on top of the ball in the 1-3 pocket he got laws have been passed as yet, alMail your entry to Oldsmobile at Lansing, Mich., and it will
handshake after a match straight
with
eleven
tallies
while
the
Mcbasketeers returned to the win
individual field try to make "touched" and then proceeded by though many bills have been inbe considered for the day's prize corresponding to the date
will no longer be carried out column Saturday afternoon by de- Laughlin brothers paced the win- their
troduced.
comeback after a lapse in their "blowing" the "spare" to lose by
of
its postmark. No obligation, of course, so get busy today!
. . Quote the Federation, "to feating the strong Tarloski Phar- ners with eight point perform- acareer,
but this is the first time in only a few pins.
There will be a special meeting
Martin and Sullivan were
avoid the weed of intamacy macy five of Perth Amboy 32-27 ances.
history
that
I've
ever
heard
anyof this club Tuesday evening,
close runners-up.
which for too long has in- on the St. James' court.
body try to make a comeback on
"I'm a bowler" Nagy of Geo. March 14th, of very special interThe
Holy
Namers
went
to
work
the pine chutes, especially if the team, pulled himself out in the est to all beagle owners.
fested lawn tennis courts."
in the contest and wrapped
SUBMARINE ADRIFT
guy never was considered much of last game, and told Joe Ugi to finAnd I though tennis was theearly
up a 6-2 lead at the sud of the
London. — An empty submarine a bowler. I'm referring to a lad ish up for him. He told me that on
FORDS. — A meeting of the
international good-will sport first period. Brothers Joe and Lar- L-21, formerly a part of the Brit- that was very much in bowling his team when a guy feels himself Fords
Women's Democratic Club
ambassador.
ry McLaughlin speeded the pace i s n fleet, broke adrift during a circles last year, and was in the slipping, he doesn't have to be told was held Tuesday night in the
P. S.—JFor the low-down in the second session and gave the storm from a tugboat and, accord- thick of a controversy about who to pull out, they do it voluntarily. home of President Mrs. William
was manager of the Palko Tavern Yeah, but you should have seen Brose, on Hornsby street. Followon the latest in sports, go Holy Namers a 14-5 lead at the ing to Lloyd's, the insurance un- team
in the Civic League. Any- the face on Ugi when Nagy 'blew' ing an orange social was enjoyed.
derwriters,
is
drifting
inthe
Irish
to your nearest barber. .
475 RAHWAY AVENUE,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
"Red" O'Hara and Kelly took i Sea. All shipping has been worn- way to get back to the story, Joe those couple of spares. He didn't
He knows all the answers. the play out of the local combine i ed to be on the lookout.
Gill, manager of the Reading Of- HAVE to say a word.
READ THE BEACON

BAR FLIES TAKE
TWO TO REMAIN
ON TOP OF LOOP

ALLIEDS. NIXONS
DRUBBED IN WPA
COURT CONTESTS

RUMBLINGS

FRAT CLUB AND AVENEL DEMS IN
EASY WINS TO CONTINUE TIEFOR
TOWNSHIP HEAVY SENIOR CIRCUIT

on the

ALLEYS

KOSKOLIS LEADS
U, S. METALS TO
WIN OVER NIXON

FISH AND GAME
CLUB DISCUSSES
NEW HUNT LAWS

ENTER OLDSMOBILE'S NATION"
WIDE PRIZE CONTEST NOW /

HOLY NAME FIVE
DOWNS TARLOSKI
BY 32-27 SCORE

A CAR A DAY GIVEN AWAY
EVERY DAY IN MARCH f

COME IN FOR OFFICIAL RULES
AND ENTRY BLANK

Woodbridge Auto Sales

KiGHT

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 10, 1939.

at this
Mid-Winter
pound

HALF and
HALF

BARBASOL
Shave Cream

TOBACCO

pound
JOHNSON'S

ALKA
SELTZER

TWO BEAUTIFUL GOLD FISH IN A MODERNISTIC CRYSTAL BOWL WITH AQUABIUM
PLANTS AND ORNAMENTAL JEWELED RAINBOW CHIPS, ABSOLUTELY F R E E
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING COMBINATIONS:
39c Ephedrine Nose Drops
4 cakes Colgate's Toilet Soap
200 Disposable cleansing tissue
3 - 10c Wash Cloths—All for ..
Both for
„

15 io 100 Watts

15c

49c

50c

SQUIBBS
Milk of Mag.

with
Pint
VACUUM
BOTTLE

29c
50o

Antiseptic

f

LUDENS
COUGH DROPS

50c Hale's Tooth Paste
1 Glass Ail-Purpose Dish

50c Dabon Brushless
Shave Cream
25c Double Edge blades

PintU. S. P. Milk of Magnesia
25c Milk of Magnesia Tablets
Both for
_ _

49c
49c

29c Fountain Pen
2 ~ 10c Composition Books
All for ..._
_
75c Flaxseed Menthol and
Wild Cherry Cough Syrrup
50c Flavored Sodium Perborate
Spool Dental Floss—Both for

100 Dr. Brown's Aspirin
100 Thaloin Laxative Pills
Both for

49c
39c Stanley's Shampoo
50c Scalp Massage—both for 49c
49c Lilac Vegetal Shave Lotion
10c Styptic Pencil—both for .. 49c
75c Hair Brush
25c Dressing Comb—both for ..49c

SQUIBB'S

5c
SMITH
Brothers

50c Lavender Shaving Cream
25o After Shaving: taJcum-both

25c Andalusia Cold Cream
500 Cleansing Tissue

PEPS0DEN1

S1.29 2 "51c
complete

49

GOLD FISH

MAZDA
BULBS

SACCHARIN
TABLETS
1000 - Y2 firs.

89c

VELDOWN
San. Napkins
Box of 48

50c Dr. Brown's Tooth Powder
25c Guaranteed Tooth Brush
Both for

67c

49c

Pint Phillips Antiseptic
Tube Milk of Magnesia Tooth
Paste—both for

49c
39c box Fine Linen Stationery
49c
1 Bottle Ink both for—

Tempting Luncheons an-rt refreshing
drinks prepared from the highest
grade food products obtainable.

60c

FLOOR WAX

59c

SOOA FOUNTAIN

29c

FREE!

68c

LUNCH
KITS

VISIT OUR NEW
SCIENTIFICALLY EQUIPPED
SANITARY

50c

-•©.

35c Sanitary Belt
1 Box of 12 Sanitary Napkins
All for
50c Genuine Briar Pipe and
Your Choice 1 pkg, 10c
Tobacco—Both for
50c Hand Lotion
25c Rubber Gloves

51.00
Kalwaryjskie

WINE

49'

49c
49c

COD LIVER
OIL

49c

S1.00

pint
Norwegian

Dog Remedies
GLOVERS or SERGEANTS

39

AMITY BILL FOLDS

VITALIS

49c
49c
49c

79c

rS Low Prices!

ADHESIVE
TAPE

C

49c

GUARANTEED

POCKET

79

$1.25
Guaranteed

UP
A fiim assortment of lngersoll,
Westclox, Infirrahains, Kelion,
etc.

ALARM
CLOCKS

49c

Lapel Watches

CIGARETTES

75c

RUPTURED PEOPLE
For This Sale Only!
CASH PAID
for your old truss, belt or stockings

50c

TEK
Tooth
Brushes
2 FOR

when purchasing- new ones, Simp-

79c

51c

230

BROWNIES

SQUIBBS

2FOR

PHOTOFLOOD
BULBS

20c and 40c
PHOTOFLASH
BULBS

15c and 25c

to H
LOOK these famous cameras
over at our store. For all-time
snapshooting you'll find they
have all you need for good pictures.

40c

DR. WEST
Tooth paste

YEAST
TABLETS

PHILLIPS

21

PINT

30c

OLIVE
Tablets

Ingraham
WRIST
WATCHES

17'
Pocket
WATCHES

79

16

These Money Saving Values Obtainable At

$2.98

r/j

DETECTO
Bathroom
SCALES

$2,49

PUBLIX DRUG STORES

Both
For
Both
For
Both
For

THE FINEST AND MOST ABSORBENT OF ALL!

EPSOM
Salts

Guided by the alert mind of a trained pharmacist.
those skilled hands move with deCt precision, weighing, checking . . . so that your medicine conforms
exactly to your doctor's written instructions. Onlyexperienced pharmacists fill your prescriptions at
PtJBLTX; only highest standard drugs are used!

Both
For

Sanitary Napkins

5 lbs.

H A N D S - SKILLED BY EXPERIENCE

Both
For

Sale
Veldown

21

WITCH
HAZEL

$1.25

Developing
Supplies At
Lowest Prices

Milk of
Magnesia

39c

53c
29c
49c
36c
59c
29c
47c
49C

Both
For

' SHAMPOO

Value 50c SCALP MASSAGE
3 5 CC A S H M E R E
55C
BOUQUET Hand Lotion
Value 2 °c CASHMERE BOUQUET Hand Lotion
60c ZONITE ANTISEPTIC
Value 5 0 c BARCELONA SHAMPOO
35c ITALIAN BALM
20c
value
DRESKIN COOLIES
60c ITALIAN BALM
Value 2 5 c FITCH'S SHAMPOO
50c GILLETTE BLADES, 10's
value 2 5 c GILLETTE SHAVING CREAM

FOR COUGHS

CASTORIA

°

V

CARTON OF 200 0 1 j l

REM

75 FITCH S

Sl"2S

w Pkg.

$1.00

35o

.. 98c up

3 -- 35c
35c cakes
cakes Y
YA
AR
RD
DL
LE
EY
Y '' S
S SOAP
SOAP
All
Ci 7C
3
All {ft *|
75c
t
T* • ' , Value
YARm FYS ENGLISH
PNr.F KM LAVENDER
I AVFNnPR For
For J o A
1 X < l 7Br. YARDLEY'S
0A40c LISTERINE Tooth Paste
Both
'Value 5 ° c PROPHYLACTIC Tooth Brush
For
50c WOODBURY'S CREAM
Both
SOAP
For
60c DRENE SHAMPOO
Both
Value 25c POND'S DANYA HAND LOTION For
Cft.
25c SQUIBB'S SHAVING CREAM
Both
JVl
"Valae 25c SQUIBB'S BLADES
For

CHESTERFIELDS
LUCKY
CAMELS
ETC.

MILK OF
MAGNESIA TABLETS

Try some "shots"
around your home tonight. We bare thefilmend
lamps ready for you here.

WATCHES

59c

PINT

KJBEP roar Kodak
clicking after dark
tonight. With new£ut
Kodak Films and
photo lamps intaresting night picture* are
easy to get. Drop Infora
free leaflet that tells about
this new and interesting
phase of picture making.

UP

Combination S p e c i a l s !

$1,25 FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE
IOCPROBAK JR. BLADES
$1,09IRONIZED YEAST
75c BAUME BENGAY
29c RUBBING ALCOHOL
50c MIDOL TABLETS
25c PHILLIPS
18c
25c DR, LYONS TOOTH POWDER 1 4 C
500 CLEANSING TISSUE
14c
S1.25LYDIAPINKH«VSVEG.G0MP.87c
100S
S2.25 A. B, D, G. CAPSULES 1 . 1 9

'0

ZIPPER
or
PLAIN

W by 5 yds.

2 BOXES S1.30

c

49c

60c Size

. 95 MAIN STREET,
FREE DELIVERY

IOOZ, 1 9 c

3D0Z.

4 DOZ. 6 7 C
FAMILY PACKAGE

6DOZ.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WOOD. 8—0809

